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MILITARY ROUTES 

TO TIIE 

INDO-AFGHA N FRONTIER. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE occupation of Merv was met both by  the English Govern- 
ment and by the English Press with a greater reserve than any 
other Russiall success in Central Asia. Not that this tra~iquil 
beai.ing was a symptom of illdifference to t l ~ e  accomplished 
fact ; on the contrary, it is most probable that the reserve in the 
tone of the note8 and articles was actually a conscquellce of the 
aclznowledgme~~t, of its gravity. Now after the lapse of several 
years, while studying the measures which England has of late 
adopted in the East, we may judge of the inlpression produced 
in that country by the Russian establishment a t  the lower 
course of the Ilurghab and by the events whicll have followed. 
The Liberals and (Jonservatives have forgotten their differences 
on the plakform of tlle defence of India. The RIinistry of Rlr. 
Gladsto~le hastened to adniit the error it conaniitted iu stoppiug 
the constructiorl of the road from the Indus to Quetta. which 
llad been begun by Lord Lytton, and issued orders for the 
immediate prosecution of the work with all possible haste. The  
gelieral plan of action was afterwards developed by the 
Conservatives, and i t  is l ~ e i ~ i g  carried into execution up to t t ~ e  
present time. Altliough the attempt to shake the Ru~sian 
prestige, which was made a t  the time of the Afghan delimitation, 
turned to the inj1ll-y of England, yet that failure had not the 
eff'ect of slackening the energies of the Indian Government. 
The activity of that Government expressed itself in a determineci 
course in Cashmere to extend its influence to the head waters of 
the Oxus, in a more active policy in (sic) Afghanistan and 
Persia, and more particularly in the strengthening of the north- 
west fiorltier of Intlia. As regards the latter, there is an 
endeavour to maintain secrecy, yet the worl~a which have been 
accomplished enable us, a t  the present, time, to forrn a certain 
opinion as to the objects which are pursued. As  regards action 
ill the event of R ruptilrt! wit11 Ruaaia, not  oul?- is there   lo thing 
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detrrllllnod upon, hut on the contrary, tliere exist two 
diametrica!lp opposite views; the majority of Indim h l l e r l t l ~  
llold t o  the opinion that it is necessary 'to aclritnce througl~ 
Afghanistan to meet Rn~sia ,  calcnlating up011 Eng1snd for 
support and reinforcement, and for the n ~ a i ~ ~ t e ~ l n n c e  of 
coin~l~unicatione with the  base. In England, on the other 
halld, there is a prevalent coilviction of the i~npossibi l i t~ of 
operating w t h  a large Anglo-Indian force a t  any considerable 
distance from the baae. English strategists ~ v n ~ ~ l d  leave to  
Russia the difficulty of advancing tllrough Afghanistnn, and 
wit11 Lord Wolseley a t  their head, they anticipate great 
advantages fmnl an attack on Russia in Ai~nenia in co-operation 
with Turkey, or in conjunction wit11 other powers in some other 
quarter. It will in all probability depend upon circr~m.sta~lces 
for the one or the ot,her opinion to  carry the day a t  the critical 
moment, but, for the present, the India party has ~revai led,  
irl~ornuch as the previously adopted view of the Inclus a s  
n first Iine of defence has been totally abandoned. 

In the south the entire system of defence has for its object 
the affording of the means to  the Anglo-Indian Ariny to  meet 
an advancing power a t  a bifurcation of the roads leading from 
Southern Afghanistan to the Indus, i.e., a t  Candahar. A s  
regards the north the matter is not yet clear, but  even in 
that directioil there is el-idently an inclination to fortify Borne 
one point as far to the west as may be possible. T h e  occupation 
of Candahar mould signify a complete rupture with Afghanifitan, 
and seeing that it is most important to EngIand to avoid this, 
all attention a t  present is directed to Quetta, in the sonth, a8 
the most convenient point on the line of ronte to Csndahar. 
More or less important works are being everywl~ere conducted 
along the other stretches of the Anglo-Indian fi-ontier. 

The following accounts (of these sections of the frontier) are  
drawn up from official reports and from articles in Anglo- 
Indian papers for the period 1884 to 1889. Some of these 
articles appeared over the names of recognised authorities on 
Indian affairs, and those which appeared anonymously are also 
of importance, because tlle corre~pondents are nearIy al~vape 
officers who take part in expeditions, and in the construction of 
roads and  fortification^. 

The communications of the brothers Yste (Lieutenant- 
Colonel arid Lieutenant), writ,ten during the Afghan deliinitatioil 
are very well known ; Captain Drumn~ond, who likewise t,ooIr; 
part in that delimitation, acted as correspondent for the Civil 
and Military Gazette a t  the same time. The reliability of 
those communications is established by a comparison with the  
~tlicial reports which they serve t o  amplify and elucidate. 



PART I. 

T H E  SIND-PISHIN BBILIVAY. 

THE construction of the road from the Indus to Qiletta 
affin-ds a striking example of the effect produced on the whole 
of the Government of I~idia by t.he struggle between Parliamen- 
tary parties in England, ancl of the corlsequent waverir~gs arid 
inconsistencies. 

The first decision as to laying a line of  rail^ from Rulc (Hohri) 
to Sibi was arrived a t  on the 11th September, 1879, under the 
influence of a panic produced in England by the nlurder of Cavag- 
nari. A gauge of 5 feet 6 inches waR adopted, and the sleepers 
were to be laid on the surface without ballast. Nine days later 
a fresh order was issued 'I to cut a wl~eel road from the termi~lal 
point of the broad gauge line over tlle Bolnn Puss to Qnetta 
and Pishin, if possible, arid 011 this road to  lay a 2-foot railway 
to be worked hy steam." 5,000,000 rupees were to be devoted 
to the sec:tion from Rulc to Sibi, and Lord Lytton hastenect to 
order out from England, sleepers, rails, and rolling stock to the 
value of &5'i0,000. In the mouth of December of the ailme 
year, Sir Richard Temple, ~uperintendir~g the construction of 
the railway, proposed to corlduct t11e road northwards from 
Sibi, not over the Bolan, but through H a r ~ ~ a i ,  because of the 
greater facilities in the latter direction. This was approverl, 
and in June, 1880, traffic ~ v a s  conlnler~ced over the section from 
the lndus to the Rlari hills. 11orth of Sibi. The works in the 
Nari River valley were actively proceeded wit11 ; 100 miles 
of road to the Quetta plateau were almost ready, arid a 
survey was pnshed 50 miles towards Khwaja-Amran. At this 
time the Conservative hlinistry fell in England, and Gladstone 
came again into power. Lord Hnrtington, as Secretary of 
State for India, sanctioned the conti~luation of the survey 
towards Khwajii-Amran andcalidahar, but on the understanding 
that no work was to be undertaken in those directions without 
orders from London. 

I n  October, 1880, the Viceroy, Lord Ripon, telegraphed : 
" We have determilled t o  lay down a railway only as far ELR 

Gulistan- Karez, continuii~g ix broad ga.uge all the way. Order 
50 llliles rails, binders (?) and ,sleepers of' ordinary broad gauge 
type and 20 light locomotives." In reply, an enquiry from 
Lord Hartington as t,o the state of the ~vorlc~.  the Viceroy sitid. 
" The line niay be coiltlidel-ed as compluted, with teluportrry 



h.itclges to the foot of the Bolan nlid tlie Nari Gorge, totill 
length, 165 miles. Permanent bridges arid ballasting of t l ~ e  
line is being proceeded with. From the Nari Gorge to  
Spintanghi fnr 30 miles, the earthworks are more or less finisbed, 
tlie bridges are not begun, hilt the supports (?) have been taken 
to Sibi. The labourers' cart road from Spintanghi i~ conlplete all 
the way, excepti~lg two miles through Chappar Defile. Rail\t*ay 
work over this extent is only plalined out. Further, in the 
directioll of Gulistttn, nothing is yet done, but i t  is known that  
work in that directioli is easy. Up to the close of 1879-80 the 
expenditure has been nine millions of' rupees ; the estimate for 
1880-81 is 16 millions, most of which bas already been spent. 
The probable requirenlent is 15 millions, or altogether from the 
Indus to Gulistan about 40 millions of rupees. This amount 
inclndes orders from E ~ ~ g l a n t l  ; £GOO,OOO must also be deducted 
as paid for narrow gauge material, which, a t  the present time, 
may be usetl in some other place." 

The continuation of the work was not sanctioned, and during 
the coiirse ot nearly four years, from October 1880 to the 
Ru~sian occupation of Merv, nothing was done, either in 
continning the liiie northwards from Nari or in iniproving the 
road over tlie Rolan. A portion of the material was used for 
other lines, the worlr which had been completed was abandoned. 

It is difficult to determine with accuracy the cost of this cessa- 
tion of the worlr, seeing that no detailed report was published ; 
blit in the eatinlates of 1881, mnong itemp of military expeucli- 
ture a sum of five and a half millions of rupees was placed 
against the account of the unfinislleti work of the Candahar 
Railway. 

The occupittion of Merv by the Russian troops induced the 
Liberal Cabinet to alter their views, and on the 24th April, 1884, 
Lord Kimberley telegraphed to the Viceroy that the Govern- 
ment had determined to go on with the constructio~~ of the 
railway from Sibi to Qnetta, and he requested that necessary 
measures should accordingly be fortliwith adopted. Tlle 
Viceroy replied that everything moiild be done to f in i~h  the 
line so soon as conditions of climate and local circumstariccs 

ernlitled, and he a t  the same time asked for approval for 
faling a branch line from Bostan to Shobo, which was at once 
granted. Materials for  bridge^ and for sul-face works were 
ordered from England by telegraph. 

The estimated cost of the Sind-Pishin Railway (throllgh 
Hazuai) was Rupeee 26,525,000, distributed as follows :- 

---- 
Total 26,525,000 



I t  was coutenlpluted that the line to Shebo woi~ld be 
finished by 1887-8. In view of the political complications 
toward6 the close of 1884 and in the beginning of 1885, this 
was held to  be too long a period, nud i t  was therefore cleter- 
mined to improve the com~nunications with Quetta, also over 
the Bolan Pass, while proceeding with the work throiigh 
Harriai. The Viceroy proposed in this direction to continue 
the line to Mach, from that point to make a light road of seven 
miles to the summit of the Pass and finally from there t o  
continue the broacl gauge to Quetta. This suggestion waR 
made immediately after the action a t  Dash-Kepri, and 
Gladstone's Cabinet hastcned to sanction the entire pr~jecc.  
The requisite material was sent from England without delav. 
Notwithstanding the hurry the work proceeded slowly, 
prir~cipally owing to the insalubrious climate of the locality In 
which the labourers died by thousands of fevers and  choler;^. 
This was accompanied by frequent stoppages of the work, anti 
by destructions of c~rnplet~ed works by deluges. 

On the 14th of hliirch, 1887, the laying of the maill line 
(through Harnai), which was simultaneously cornruenced horn 
Sibi and Qnetta, was completed, and the first train passed over 
the whole line. With breaks of long intervals, in consequence 
of damage by floods, this conlmunication goes on to t h e  
present time, albeit it is attended with great difficulties owing 
to the abrnpt curves allowed on the line. 

With a view to removillg this drawback, suisveys were made 
in 1889 to reduce these curves from 1 in 40 to 1 in 60 between 
Sibi and Kach, with the exceptiorl of the Chappar Defile. 
These surveys have bee11 completed, but i t  has not j e t  been 
determined whether the necessary works are to be undertaken. 

On the Bolan Line the broad gauge was laid as far as Hirok, 
on the 19th November, 1885; the line was opened for goods 
traffic as far as Mach, on t l ~ e  24th Aplail, 1886. The narrow 
gauge line of one metre from Hirok to Darwaza-Kotal was 
finished or1 the 7th March, 188(;, and on the 6th August of the 
same year the broad gauge was completed to Quetta. 

The Bolan branch was laid mostly along the bed of the 
river, arid was consequently of a temporary kind. In January, 
1886, aild again in 1887, two surveys were made in search of 
permanent direction; as a result of the last of these surveys 
the narrow gauge line was reconstr~zcted in that year. As 
regards the section south uf Hirok no resolution has yet been 
arrived at. The surveys of 1887 have shown that instead of 
improving the line through the Bolan Valle~- and the Khundilani 
Defile, it will be more advantageous, commericing from Mach, 
to proceed along the Eschern margin of the Lolachi plain and 
thence by tunnel under the Rindu Pass entering Mashkof 
Vallcy anrl emerging on the Nari River, within four miles of' 
Sibi. This makes a circuit of 45 miles, with curves of not more 
than 1 to 40, and with a minimum of 813 feet radius. The cost 
is etstimated a t  six and a half millions of 1.upec.s. 



In 1888 survejs were made with n view to strnight,eninp the 
line l)etn.een Tiirtn and Pir-Cllaiilii ; this str;~igl~tening, he~irlcs 
sl~ortening the line by ~cvera l  miles, would have the advnntage 
of placing the Bolan River a t  a greater d i~ tance .  thus safe- 
auardiog the new line against tlie effects of floods. 

' 

e 
Up to the present time, however, no work has been 

undertaken in any one of these surveyed directions. 
Surveys for a ~ont~inuation of the main line towards 

Candahar were sanctioned in May, 1885. Instructions were 
given for n survey of the whole of the Khwaja-Amran Range, 
from the Icojak Pass to Gwaja, with a view to the discovery 
of the best direction for crossing it or for a d8tour towards 
Nushki. The Cornmission which was appointed to  enquire into 
the preliminaries of this survey resolved upon fre& surveys 
in three directions :- 

1. From Kila-Abclulla over the Kojak to  some point below 
Chaman, from which the line might be continued to Candahar 
without, abrupt cnrves. 

2. Between the same terminal points through the Sunzal 
Ravine. 

3. From Gulistarl over the Gwaja Pass to a point on the 
western declivity a t  an elevation of about 4,500 feet above sea- 
level. 

The unsuitableness of Sunzal became a t  once apparent, and 
on the co~~clusion of the survey the Kojak Pass was pronounced 
to be the most practicable; the length of the tunnel mas 
calculated to he 12,400 feet, the curves on the line not more 
than 1 to 40, and the radius not less than 819 feet. 

T h i ~  last direction was approved on the 23rd November, 
1887, by telegraph, and on the 8th of December of the same 
year, it was determined to make a temporary road over the 
Pass against the time of the construction (of the line). 

r 7  l h i s  determination was one of very great im ortance, in a8 f much as it put an end for once and for ever to  a1 hesitations in 
respect of the selection of the further direction of the Sind- 
Pishin Road. 

The direction to Candahar llas heen thus finally adopted 
and a t  the same time the direction to Herat tlirough Nushlri 
RudLar, and along t l ~ e  bank of the Fara-Rud, which had 
fcnmerly not a f ~ w  advocates, haa been finally abandoned, 
Tui~nelling was commenced immediately on the receipt of this 
ri~s~lution, and i t  mras expected that the tunnel would be open 
a t  the c lo~e  of the year 1890. 

The Amir Abdur Rahman was very hostile to the pro.jec:ts 
for the construction of a rail~vny, and more particnlnrly to that 
of its conti~iuation over the I<hn~~ja-Arnrt~n to Chczman ; b e  long 
insisted that the water pal-tii~g constiilited the frontier of 
Afghanistan, and i t  was orily owiug to iriternal complicatioils 
that he gave his consent to a contii~uation of the line to New 
Charnab. The English were not snccessful in their repeated 
eAi)rt~ to ubtaiil the Anrir'fi conscllt to a rai11v;~y to Cal~ciallar, 



and they had to sa t i~fy  themselves with accllmulal.~~lg it11 the 
m:rterial necessary for such a corltinuation a t  the terminal yoin t 
of'tlleir line. They have calculated that when the necesclity 
arises, the remailling 65 miles .to Canclahar can be constructed 
ill a couple of rnonths. 

Besides the above-mentionecl works, a t  the instance of the 
Military Authorities in Seljtembcr, 1887, survey8 were co~irlucte~l 
for a r:tilwny frorn Quett;tti to a point 1,etwcerl Kacll i ~ ~ i c l  Fuller's 
Camp beyond tlie Talcatu Ridge. The locality tliere is full of 
difficulties and the construction of a railway woulcl be very 
costly. 

The  cost of the line from Sibi to Quetta by the Bola11 P a ~ s  
was included in the expenses of the Afghar~ war, and the cost 
of the road from Sibi tlirough Harnai to Kila-Abdulla arid of 
the branch line from Bostan to Quetta as shewn in the Official 
Report on Indian Railways for 1888-89, was Rupees 45,300,000. 
Corlsiderillg local conditions, this might not be regarded as a 
very extravagant amount, suppositlg the railway had beell 
soulldly laid with gratlual inclines and curves; bnt, notowith- 
stanchug abundance of tirne, i t  was laid upon unsatiefactory 
sllrveys ; the gradients over a collsiderable extent are steep, t l ~ e  
radius of the curves is too small. All t h i ~  renders the working 
difficult; notwithatanding many recoristructions floods still 
continue to hinder the traffic. Had the work been more 
regularly conducted from the beginning without waverings, 
changes, and reconstructions, a more durable double line and a 
much shorter one through the Bolan, with graduating curves 
and deflections, might have been completed for a sum incom- 
parably smaller thari that. which was actually expended. 

The Sind-Pishin Railway runs partly through British territory 
and partly tlirougli that of Kelat. At Jacobnbad i t  passes out 
of the first into the last named where England exercises a police 
surveillance over a zone extending 200 feet on each side of the 
railway. Not far from Sibi it enters the territory ceded by 
Afghanistan under the Treaty of Gandamak, and knowri but a 
short time ago as the 4' ceded districts " of Sibi and Pishin, 
but ii~c!uded now within the British possessions under the name 
of' British Baluchistan. At Quetta t l ~ e  road is again in the 
doil~i~liorls of the Khtt~i of Icelat, but tliis locality is under 
the immediate authority of the British Governor of British 
Balucllista,n. Ariother Khan is in receipt of a cert,ain stipend 
from the Euglish Government in return for waiving his lights. 

The road from the Inclus to Quetta, as a t  first nanied the 
" Panclnhal. State Railway," but now, in order p~.obi~bly not to 
irritate the Ainir, the name is cha~iged. In April, 1887, a 



resolution wits j ~ a ~ s e d  to call the line throilgh Na~ll;ii nritl Rolan, 
wit11 the elrte~ision to ICila-Abd~zlla, the Sind-Pislli~l sect,ioll of 
the North \Vestern State Railways. 'l'he lnrtin line is held to 
\,e that which begins a t  the Ruk Station of the railway from 
I<;~rachi to Lahore, and passing through Jacobabad, Sibi, 
Ilanlai, Bostan, Kila-Abdulla, goes on to  Chaman on the 
western side of the Khmiija-Amran Range. The line from Sibi 
t1lrough the Bolan and through Quetta to  Bostan, 122 miles in 
lengteh, is called the Quetta Loop. 

Owing to the nature of the locality traversed, the railway 
fyom the Indus to Quetta was one of the most difficult under- 
takings. It suEces t,o say that, starting from the Indus a t  
a11 elevation of about 160 feet above sea-level, and passing 
t,lirough Sibi, which i~ only 700 fset, it  traverses the Chnppar 
Defile over an elevation of 3,500 feet, w h i l ~ t  the highest point 
from the Harnai Valley to the Plain of Pishin ic~ equal to 6,500 
feet. The significance of these figures becomes more apparent 
from a comparison with the data of other lines. The highest 
point on the way over the Brenner is 4,600, that of the hlont 
Cellis Tuunel is 4,270, and St. Gothard is 3,800 feet above the 
sea. In  these circumstances the connection of Quetta with 
the Indns was not so easy a matter, and we cannot be surpiisetl 
a t  the hesitation of the English Government ~vllicll postpolled 
the co~istruction of such an important and difficult line of rail 
until the last critical moment when the sense of the natural 
obstacles was emphasised by the call for protnptness. 

Climatic conditions and the lack of labourers served likewise 
to impede the work. The terrible summer heats in the low 
lands, and the excessive cold on the highlands limit the period 
of 1al)oilr in those localities to six ~nonths in the year, but in 
the constructioil of the Sind-Pishin Railway it was necessary to 
work all the year round. There were no 'labouring people of 
the localitien who were accustorned to the climate. Labourers 
had to be brought from India and even miners from England, 
for in all-round work, even if they cost five times as much, 
English w-orlcn~eu are to be preferred to ~lativee. In avoidance 
of the heat in the tsuinmer, work wllicli could be done by night 
\v;is carried on by electric light, yet the labowcrs and employ4s 
snfferecl dreaclfully ; gangs of platelayers were s~bstit~utetl every 
n~ontll by fresh men from India as the others died off from fever, 
scurvy, or dysentery. 'l'he bridge builders were twice relieved 
in the course of four months. In 1885 cholera raged in the 
Holan Pass to such an extent, that, nota-ithstallding the urgeucy 
of the case: the \vorks had to be stopped for two ~nonths, the 
ltrbourers having fled. At Marlgi and Kuch the locality is so 
unhealthy, notwithstandillg the elevatio~~, thst  the sa111e 
epidenlica broke out there which prevailed in t!ie lo~vlan(1s. N o r  
was it better iu tlie winter ; water froze in the reservoirs in 
tht: tenders of the locomotives, the worlc~~zen uuH'erecl f ro~u t,lie 
witicl~ and sno\ \ r~ tor~n~.  Regnrtllem of tlliu, ;3,5~)O Inen worked 
througl\ol~t the nriutl:~. of' 1 ~ % 5 - ( i  in tile tutlr~c?ls ot' the (:hill,l)iir 



Defile, and In the winter of 1486- i  the laying of the rc~ntl ;tn,l 
the erection of bridges went- 011 a t  an elevation of 5,500 feet 
above sea-level with breaks of only a few days a t  a time when 
the violence of the wind and of the snow tltorine rendered worlr 
quite impo~sible. 

So soon as the works were conl~nenceel eapper8 were 1)l;tcerl 
on the line for its ~rotection as well as for till~nelling. Funr  

'I companies of Benga a ~ l d  one of Bombay Sappcril were s t i t t io~~rd 
a t  Mangi, one a t  Gharkai, and one cornpally of Madras Pioneers 
a t  Kach. In Shahrig there was a per~nk~ilent post of infantry 
and cavalry, and, therefore, military labourere were not 
employed there. 

The final surveys of the line in 1884 led to great alter a t' lone 
of the original project dnbwn up during the war of 1879-80. 

Owing to urgency a very u~~sa t i~fac tory  fiystem of bridge 
builcling had been adopted. Previous to the elaboration of the 
project, supports had been ordered from England for spa11~ of 
20, 40, 100, and 150 feet, which the builders had to adapt to 
their uses. As i t  could not be fol.fieen how many of these 
snpports would be needed, the sparls of' the bridges were not 
considertd with reference to the character of t.h6 rivers, but they 
were distsibuted in consideration of the material available. 
This is one of the main reasons why the bridges broke down 
and why they co~~tiriue to break down up to the present. 

The bnttresses and piers of the bridges were built up with 
blocks of cement, in those parts where quarrying was 
impossible. 

Owing to an absence of lateral cart roads the laying of' the 
rails conld be carried on only from one end. No bulky or heavy 
materials could be transported in advance, and the bridge 
snpports coi~ld be set up only when the rails were laid up to the 
 pot where they were needed. In order to obviate prolonged 
stoppages of the works, temporary bridges were thrown over 
the rivers, but these were constantly being washed away as 
well as the scaffolding made for the erection of the spans for 
the permanent bridges. 

In  consequence of all these difficulties the railway was 
opened ouly in the autumn of 1887, but in an incomplete f'orm. 
The' progress of the work may be judged from the following 
leatling dates: on the 1st April, 1886, the rails reached the 
159th m~le,  with only one deflection a t  the Babar-Kach Tunnel ; 
011 the 8th of Nay the 175th mile, with one deflection a t  the 
C:n~.n~ai Bridge ; on the 1st of July the l9ls t  mile witllout any 
cleflectiorlg, and on the 1 st of August the 201st mile ; 011 t.he 
1 st ot' Novernbcr the rails were laid on the 224th mlle but with 
many deflectiol~s ill the valley of the Rilallgi River near the 
bnilding bridges. Rv the 15th of December a permanent way 
was laid over the wlkle exteut from Sil~i to Chappar Valley ant1 
the rails reached the large britlgc* a t  the 227th mile. Iiere it 
was impossible to make a dittonr or a tc-mpo~.ary road nnrl tlie 
loco~lloiivcb y u s ~ d  furtllthr olily after tllc scttillg 111) of' (he 



frnincworli of t he  permanent brid e, viz. : on t l ~ c  11;th Februal-y, 
1887. On t l ~ e  10th of Dlarcll, the 7 oco~rlotive was 011 the western 
side of tlie bridge a t  Mangi, the 229th mile. 011 the night of 
tlie 14th of Marc11 a t  the 231st mile the rails joined tllose which 
had been laid from the Quetta Erid aud the first train passed 
over the entire line. 

On the Sostan-Gulistan Loop the work was commenced in 
April, 1886, and the first trail) reached Kila-Abdulla on the 
1 Ot l l  February, 1887. 

The rilain line of the Sind-Pisliin Railway, over its elltire 
extent from Ruk to Gillistan is a single line ; the sinallcst 
radius allo~ved is 600 feet and the extreme curvature 1 to 45. 

For the protection of the stations approached a t  a curvature 
of 1 to 45 tliere are catch sidings. 

For the first 37 miles from Ruk Station to Jacobabad the 
line runs through cultivated fields ; farther, as far as Sibi, 133rd 
mile, it traverses a desel-t, although a t  no great distance to the 
west there are well cultivated lande with abundant irrigation ; 
but the rivers there frequently rise above their banks and the 
irrigation cailals would have necessitated 80 many bridges that, 
in view of the urgency to complete this section in 18'79, the 
direction across the desert was considered preferable, seeing a t  
the same time that the desert offered no difficulties ; here t,he 
track myas laid a t  the rate of two miles per diem, and once 
it reached three miles ; it wae laid over a slight embankment, 
averaging about two feet high. 

In the valley of the Mangi from Sunerai t a  Dirgi and in 
the Pishin Valley the line again runs through cultivated lands. 

Commencing a t  Ruk, which is 315 miles from Kurrachee, 
the di~tailces between the ~ ta t ions  on the Main Sind-Pishin 
Line are as follows :- 

Miles. 
lCuk 0 
Shikapur 11 
Silltall Kot 19 
Huniaon 2 4 
Jacobabad 37 
J utpu t 4 5 
Terripledcra 59 
Nnttul 75 
He11 l'ut 92 
Lilldsny 109 
lllitri 1 2 1  
SiLi 133 
Nsli 141 
Tal~cluri 148 
l%ibi~r-Kacll 155 
Kuchali 1 1i2 
I )alurljal 1 7 0  
p i t  175 

Miles. 
Snnerai 184 
Harrlai 191 
Nakis 198 
Shahrig 207 
Khash 215 
1)irgi 224 
IIarig-i 229 
hludgorge 236 
ICacIi 247 
Fuller's Camp 251 
K hanai 2 58 
Rostan 2(i7 
Y n1.u-Karez 275 

innan s. * 2r(Z 
Said-ITaniid 290 
Guliutau-liurez 298 
Kila-Abdulla 306 



The difficult parts of the line begirl from Sib, or rnore 
correctly from Nari. 

A7ari Sectil~ll ,  from Sibi to Baber-Kach (from the 133rd t o  
tlie 155th mile). 

From Nari Station the line runs along the bank of' tho 
liver a t  thc foot of high precipitous cliffs; as  a safeguarcl 
against frequent floods it was found necessary to &ore, with 
a wall 25 to 30 feet high, laying deeply into the clay. 
T'enetrating by a tunriel throllgh the neareet ridge the line 
passes from side to side of the river Nari, and along its bank, 
cros~ing i t  six times. The six bridges on this section constitute 
four spans of 40 feet, six of 100 feet and 23 of 150 feet. One of 
these is a t  Tandri, two are at. Kelat-i-Kila and three between 
this (later) point and Babar-Kach Station. The tunnel a t  the 
last narned place is faced (plastered, tiled) throughout its 
length because of tlie friable nature of the conglomerate. Tlle 
exit from thiu tu~lnel was a t  first too close to the river, it was 
therefore widened in order to bring the line nearer to the hill 
side ; nevertheless the river current presses so strongly against 
the bank a t  this part that it was fourid impossible to lay the 
line over a dam, therefore a viaduct was raked on three sparls 
of 40 feet; the viaduct is not a high one, but the laying of 
the foundatioas was a very difficult matter, the depth of water 
being very considerable, 22 feet. A temporary by-road was 
made along the bed of the river while the tunnel and viaduct 
were in progress. 

Gandakin-daf Section, from Babar-Kacli to Zindagi-Ab (from 
155th to 165th mile). 

The tunnel a t  Gandakin is 540 feet long, passing through 
very eoft formation ; i t  is also faced illroughout; during the work 
of tunnelling there were constarlt slips which several times 
broke down the strong wooden props. 

The bridge to the south of the Gandakin tunnel has two 
epans of 150 feet each and three of 40 feet ; the buttresses are 
about 70  feet high. The bridge north of the tunnel is of one 
span of 150 feet and one of 100 feet. 

The earthworks between Gandakin and Kuchali are very 
considerable. 

On approaching Kuchali Station the line again enters a 
tunnel. This was one of the inost difficult worlcs 011 the line. 
'l'he for~nation is of such a decomposed nature tbat it constantly 
slipped, forming an arch over the tulinel 50 to 60 feetin height, 
gigantic masses of stone, seve~sal tons ill weight, falling and 
breaking away the strongest facings. The  1al)ourers refused 
to go on mitli the work. It was found necessary to bring 
clown the top with dynamite ; the loose earth was removed 
with the cavity t11us produced to erect the arches and to cover 
them with eart,h. This work was done in extreme haste because 
the earth crumbled down the slopes of the piles. Rubble a t  
the same time came tumblirlg do\vii the slopes beibre the mouth 
of the tur~nel and these likewise had to be covered. In  con- 



seqnence of this tllc leilgtli of' the tunnel grew to 600 feet, 
i.e.. twice its original length. Duriug tliese works i t  waB 
necessary to make u by-way liere of' 23 rniles circuit. 

011 emerging from the tunnel, a t  the I<uchnli Station, the 
line runs across the Gandakin River over a bridge of three 
spans of 100 feet each. 

S',intangi Section, from Zindaghi-Ab to a point near 8uuerai 
(from lti5th to 180th mile). 

At Zindaghi-Ab, tliere are two bridges. The second is of 
5 spans of 20 feet each. The laying of the road was delayed 
by tlie erection of the supports of these hriclges, because there 
mils no possibility of n~alciiig a by-road in that part. 

At the Daludjal Station there is a deep gulley of 1,600 feet. 
At Gurrnai, another bridge of two Rpans of 150 feet each. 
?Sol thwards from the tunnel a t  Sgiiitwnghi the line is sulject 

to damage by floods for Inany miles. Tlle en~b:tlllcrnents of the 
rivers alid the shoring of the bed of the road elrtailed much 
stone and fascine worlr. I n  places i t  was fouud re*lnisite to  
build up wire towers filled with stones. 

Hcrl-ncii Section, from a poiiit near Sunerai to Nakis (fro111 180th 
to 1'38th mile). 

At Snnerai, very extennive drainage operations had to be 
~uldertalcen for supporting tlie slopes of the raised way on 
rrlarsliy ground. 

The ~nain  bridges are a t  Sunerai aild Harnai, but. there is 
one other bridge (with one span of 150 feet) a i d  many small 
briclges over irrigation canals. 

Shahrig Section, from Nakis to Dirgi (from the 198th to the 
224th mile). 

A t  only a little distance from Nakie, the line enters 
the valley of a very rapid streani, aml, ascending this, 
it emerges on the Shahrig Plateau 'at the littlc village of 
Pungi. In order to reduce the curvatures the line is developed 
over the whole breadth of the valley, ailcl passes ~eve ra l  titnes 
fro111 one baiilc of the stream to the other ; Ly this meails the 
curvature has been kept witbill 1 to 45. The earth works are 
very considerable ; here also are tlie most difficult bridges of tlie 
section. t \vo of a ~ l ~ i g l e  span each of' 100 feet, and two of two 
Rparlu of 40 feet each, 60 feet above tlie river bed. They are 
:dl in n curve of' 1 to 45. A zigzag by-way, with a curve of 
1 to 25, was constructetl during tlie worlis here for the supply 
ut' 1n;iterials. 

A little below Shahrig. the line tra,vcrses a low-lying swamp ; 
oritrinally the line nTae laid through a hollow, but,, owi~ig to 
diff;culties with regard to drainage, the profile was tlltered, and 
i t  was Inid on an enil,alikment. 

Hchtweeil a point 5 miles above Shahrig and Dirgi, there 
are a great inan little and several large bridges, one a t  Khash 
of b u r  npans oP 100 feet each. and one of a single span of 
100 f et. The laying of the foundatior~sfor tlie bridge at ICllash 
was attended by great dificul titw, consequent upon the 
unreliable bottom of the  river bed. 



fha ynr  Rift Secotion, from ;t poilit 6 miles west of' Jlangi 
(from t f le 224th to the 235th mile). 

Chappar Rift (Chappar Defile) is a mountain defile about 
2+ rniles in length. A torrent sweeps through it, bounding over 
big stones, and a t  the lower defile turns almost a t  a right angle, 
rushing to Shahrig. At both ends of the defile, this torrent 
breaks through nai.1-ow gorges, in some places only a few feet 
wide, with precipitous overhanging cliEs to 200 feet high. The  
central defile between these clefts is an oval, walled in by blocks 
of stone and schiut. 'l'he natural curve of the torrent bed is 
1 to 20, aud, since tlie extreme bend of the road is 1 to 45, it 
~ 3 s  necessary to  mount to a considerable elevation on 
np,>roaching the lower end. In  view of the abrupt sides of the 
Chappar Mountains, this was a matter of great difficulty ; the 
formation is soft clay. In order to reach the required elevation 
a t  the lower gorge or cleft, the line mounts a t  the lirnital curve 
on the opposite slope of the valley. the direction of which, :as 
already observed, is a t  right angles with the defile. 

Reaching the margin, the line turns, and approaches the 
defile through a tunnel ill the soft formation of the mountains ; 
i t  then crosses the lower gorge over a high bridge and through 
a tuilnel enters the oval, which it traverse8 in hollows and on 
embankments. The most difficult work was experienced a t  the 
upper end of the defile ; fir& is a tu~lnel 1,251 feet in length, 
then a very difficnlt excavalion in the roclrs, and finally ar~other 
tlirlnel 437 feet long, after which the line emerges into the 
upper valley a t  Mangi Post. 

Besides very considerable excavations and embankments on 
the approach to the valley from Dirgi, there are a high viaduct 
and two tunnels of very small clepth (undergronnd), and 
tllerefore called Karez No. 1 anti Karez No. 2. In an excavation 
of 82 feet near the luwcl.Karez, the slopes are contillually giving 
way, and this requires constant attention. In Karez No. 1. 
length 817 foet, the work was performed by means of eight 
shafts, sunk to a depth, taken altogether, of 66 feet; in Karez 
No. 2, leilgth 1,400 feet, there were twelve shafts of a total 
depth of 127 feet. 

After this (at the 227th mile), there is a high bridge ac.l*oss 
the lower gorge, the '' Louise Margaret Bridge." It is of two 
HpnnR, cach 150 feet, with a central space, closer1 with ,forty polold 
~ i h n  (?). The higllest of the bnttresses is 80 feet, altlioligh the 
lbotto~n of' the cleft, through wl~icll the torrent rushes, is al)out 
300 feet l~elow the road bed. 

The tii~lnel ;it the exit fimom the lower gorge is 512 feet long; 
it was ( :ol~i~l l~l~ccd fro111 both sides with the aicl of two sitle- 
ways, ~~leiisiiritlg togethel. 1tiO feet in length. 

r 1  l h e  cxc:nr;ttioiis ill the oval \Irere 1-erlewet1 several times, 
because of the uliding pieces of detached rock ; they were 
fi~ially turned into tunnels, and covered with earth. 

The first of the two tilnnels (1,251 feet long), a t  the point 
of' emergence on Mangi Pul, was co~istructed with the nit1 of 
seven ~ide-way@, measni.i~lg a l t~ge t~her  302 feet in length. 



Ret,nreen this mid the next tunnel is a short but very 
difficult excavatiou. 

The last tuunel of this section (437 feet long) had to  be 
worlred from both sides (without side-ways). 

At hfangi (229ith mile) the bridge is of two spans of 
150 feet each. 

Over the 6 miles from Mangi to the west there are no 
difficult w o r k  

Kach Section, from Mangi Point 6 miles west from Gharkai 
(from the 235th to  the 254ith mile). 

In consequence of the i~npossibility of laying down side-ways 
and of the absence of all roacls for the trauspol-t of material, the 
line over this section, as i11 the Chappar Rift Section, was 
constructed from only one end ; the girders (? joists) and even 
scaffolding could only be put up when the rails were laid up to  
the sites for the bridges. 

Midway between Mangi and Kacll is a narrow valley with a 
marsl~y bottom of liquid clay, called for that reason Mud Gorge. 
Although, upon final examination, i t  was found possible to 
diaperlee with bridges, according to  the original projects, yet 
a great deal of difficult labour was involved; there is an 
embankment 120 feet high, and an excavation 75 feet deep, the 
latter is in such a swamp that i t  was found necessary to convert 
it into a tunnel, covering i t  with earth. This was the most 
troublesome piece of work on the whole line. 

Within 3 miles of Kach the line passes over a bridge of a 
single span of 150 feet, and three spans of 40 feet, stailding 
100 feet above the level of the river. 

Beyond Kach the line amends a pass of 6,500 feet above 
sea-level, and then descends to  the Pishin Plateau to Gharkai. 
The descent is very steep, and the developme~it of the line for 
the lessening of the gradients* was carried out under great 
difficulties. I11 some parts it was found necessary to adopt 
spiral tunnels (the first of the kind in India, we believe), i.e., 
such of wllich the axis in the plan describes a complete circle, 
The graclients in the descent are almost uninterruptedly 1 to 45 
and the radii of the curves 600 feet. 

The work of laying the rails there was considerably delayed 
by the collutruction of numerous 40-foot bridges on these 
~ t e e p  graclien ts. 

Bostan Sectioii, from Gharkai to Bostan, where the loop line 
leaves for Quetta (from the 2544th mile to the 267th mile). 

ISearly over the whole of this section the line is laid without 
a break on an embarlknlent of 5-6 feet ; i t  presents no technical 
difficulties. 

Gulistnl~ Section, from Bostan to Gulistan-Karez (from the 
26'itll to the 298th mile). 

Originally this section was 3) miles longer, but that length 

I preeume it ehould be gredient thronghout where I here written curvo or 
ourveture.-P.M.L. 



I ~ i s  been t~h:tl~(lonecl. and a t  tlre 298tIi mile the lille tunls to  
Iiila-Abclulla. 

T l i ~  worlm ]lore were commencetl only ill April, 1 ~ 8 6 .  
For the first two miles from !Socjt;lrl tlle li~le runs on 

consitlerable eml)anlime~lt~, reaching a, hrigllt of 35 feet ; f;lrther 
on the earthrvorlcs art. ertsier. 

The line crosses the 1i:tkar-Lora River over a high bridge of 
one span of 1.50 feet a11c1 two of 40 feet. 

The bridge across t l ~ e  Pisl~ill-Lola River has three centrnl 
spans of 100 feet ant1 two end spans of 40 feet. The buttrz~ac~e 
rest on founclatio~ls of stone. 'l'lle work rvas cornrnenccrl 011 

the Pot11 Jnue, 1887, and finished in Novem1)er of tlle Hame 
year. The britlge is made avtiilnble for wheel traffic. During 
ita coilstruction u side way was ~nadt: ill a deep excavation, for 
temporary me. 

Kila-Abtlulla Section, from Glllistan to Kila-Abdulla (from 
the 29fith to the 30C;th 111ile). 

Or iq i t~a l l~  this gectioil tetnlninnted or1 the plain sllort of the 
I~ills, w ~ t l ~ i ~ l  two n l i le~  of liila-A1)dulla Post. bV1lcn tlle con- 
~ t ruc t ion  of tho I<qj;llr Tunnel was anthorised it was determined 
to relay t l ~ e  line fivm tlle fourth mile from Glilistari aud to 
concluct it I I ~  to the Post (Ki1:i-ALdulla). 

Here there are 110 works of significat~ce. 
Cl~nrnnn Section, from Icila-Abdull:~ to New Chaman (rvithin 

six miles mesl of Fort Chalnari). 
On the 23rd of i%ove~nber, 1887, a telegram was received 

sanct,iuriing the c\)iistruction of the C:liaman Section, and the 
work was imn~edirttely begn~l. But miners and electro- 
teclil~ologista for the tunnel wrorlr arrived from England only in 
Ma]-cli of tlle fullowillg year. 

The Kojak Tui111el is the m o ~ t  difficult wo1.k on the whole 
h e ;  it is 12,400 feet in lel~gtti, and lies a t  an elevation of 
6,200 feet abovc? ~eit-level. l'lle KIlwnja-Au~ran Ital~ge, wllich 
~cparatcs  the Pinhiri plateon from the  lain of Cand;~lli~~*, con- 
sltlta of a narrow chain of ~rioinitain~ with very at~rupt  
cleclivitietx Quetta lies < ~ t  a height of b,601 feet, Iiilit-Abdulla 
5,618 feet. Tlle highcst lwint of the Koj;llr Pass is 7,208 
feet, ( ' h ;~u~nn  5,,50U feet, and Canduhnr 3,350 feet. The ascetlt 
is 2,000 fect over 9+ mile8 from Pisliin, and the desce~it-to 
Channan is 1,700 feet over 24 miles; the fornlcr military roiid 
here ran in zigzags. In laying tbe line i t  was not possi1)le to 
dispense with a long tunnel, ilotwithstandillg the steepness of 
the allowed gradients. 

Frcun Gulistall to Icila-Abdnlln. the line ascends very 
gmdu.zllp a t  tlie foot of the inoiintnins. A t  Kil.1-Abdulln it 
m:Ls ncuessa1.y to L11ilti scvc,r;~l brit1gc.s acroscl the arms of tht? 
Sanzal river, and froni these begins a11 ascent which grows 
graduall,~ atcrpcr, nnrl for the moat part attains the maximum 
adopted llere of 1 to 4 0  ; the extrelile radius is 819 feet. The 
opelling of the tuunel is at the ~ t h  mile from Kila-Abdulla, at 



a point tvliich forinerly had no sig~iificance, which is now called 
S11clnl)n gll. 

Froill ICili~-Al)dulln i t  is a double line. The  tunnel is a l ~ o  
~ d t ~ p t ~ e d  for a double line, wit11 very iiiconsitlerable gradients 
most of tlie way;  i t  is cut t,hrongll solid clay, slate, ail11 ~cliist. 
I t  wafi begun a t  both ends, aild fi.om tliree intermediate shafts : 
No. 1 ( ea~ t ) ,  63 fevt deep ; No. 2 (west), 318 feet;  and No. 3 
(nearest to western exit), 281 feet. 

Dulinq tlle sullllner iilonths t l ~ e  mountain springs ran dry. so 
tlid \vat& had to be brought to  the eastern extremity of the 
works fro111 l<il;~-AGtlulla. Pl~lllying was a source of' great 
trouble in ~11:~ft No. 3 on the western side. On the 2nd March 
the labourers struck a very copious spiing nrhic:h rapidly flooded 
the gallery, thc water i isi i~g 15ti feet in the shaft. The  labourers 
were removed to the western exit. from urhich to  shaft No. 3 i t  
was only 2,400 feet, of these a lel~gtll of 2,000 feet was already 
coniplete nt that time ; on e ~ c a v a t i i : ~  t11e r e m n i n i ~ i ~  400 feet 
the water draiiiecl itself away dowu the uatural slope of the 
tunnel nrest\vl.nrds. 

Um.i i i~ these tunnel worlrs materials were supplied to the  
westc~i.11 slde by rlleans of a " cable road" over tlle Kojitk Pass 
and along the nlountilin slopes. laid at. ail angle of' 45". Trains 
were raised by nlemls of' a stearn engilie placed on the sulnmit, 
of the Pass. Besides f'ucl and inntcrial for tho tunnel Inore tllan 
16 nliles of railway lieadirig (?) for t l ~ e  Chan~ar) Lilie was carried 
over tliis cable road " in the begiri~ling of 188'3. 

'J'lle western declivity of the l<h\raja-Atnran icr more a l~rupt  
t,l~lal the eastern side, tliercfure on ei~ierging froin the tuiil~el 
tllere are very coiisiderttble \\-Orlis ; besides nu~nerc)us, altllough 
not large bridges, there are three Illore tunilcls, two of' w h i ~ h  
are 750 feet each, and one 350 feet. But the gradieut of 1 td 40 
is non~llere exceeded. In projecting the passage over the 
lih\vqja-Amran, it was determined to terminate it a t  a point from 
whicll the lille might be laid farther nrithout steep gradients to 
Catlda11ar. Fort Chaman, situated on the slope of the mou~ltair~, 
did not rileet this requirement, therefore the Commissioll, which 
was appointed to select the termiiluu, chose a site within 
seven miles to the north-west of'tlle fort. 

LC olcing down from the Kojak the locality beyond Cl~arnan 
does not appear an attractive spcctscle. Soutliward~ as far as 
the eye can see, es tei~ds a sa i~dy desert; t>lle gi.avel plain 
between Cliaman and Candahal- is here nild there brolteu by 
isolated liniestone  rock^. 0 1 1  the horizon are visible the 
nlountaiils a t  the base of whicll lie8 Cantlal~ar. The dista~lcc to 
Caudallar from the terminal statioll-X~\~r Charna~l-is o ~ l y  ti5 
miles; over tlie whole of this t.xtcnt t l i c~e  nronltl be no work of 
ally si~wificance, and the line, ill case of' aece~sit~y, ]night 11c laid 
in a couple of months. As already ol)sei.ved, it 1s ~~roposecl to 
keep reacly in stol-e at the ter~uinal station material for 100 miles 
of ~nrface way. 



The entire length of this liue iu 122 111iles. 
The distarices between the statione :we as follows :- 

Sibi . . . . . . 
Brahim Barall . . . . 
Rindli . . . . . . 
Pirchaulri . . . . 
Khundalalli . . . . 
Kirta . . . . . . 
Bibi Nani . . . . . . 
Ab-i- Gum . . . . 
Mach . . . . . . 

Miles. 
Hirok . . . . 66 
L)oxiin . . .. 6 !I 
Darwaza Kotal . . 71; 
Spezacl . . .. 86 
Sin-ab . . . 95 
Quetta . . .. 101 
Baleli . . .. 109 
Kachlan .. .. 115 
Bostail . . . . 122 

n7hen the constniction of' the line over the Rolan was 
authorized in Jlarch, 1885, the polit,ical situation required its 
speedy conipletio~l. At the same time it was absolutely necesmry 
to keep the existing road open for traffic ; this line watJ for this 
reas011 laid a collsiderable way along t l ~ e  bed of the Bolan river, 
which, exceptillg where it runs t.hrough the defiles a t  I<hundalarli, 
Bibi-Nani and hlach, occupies very little of its bed, swelling 
only after a deluge of raill. 

The lilylit of the gradient bet\veen Rindli and the 32nd mile 
was fixed a t  1 to 50, and it is seldom reached. Farther, to 
Ab-i-Grim, there are short sections of' 1 to 36. From Ab-i-Gurn 
to IIirolr there are two miles wit11 I to 21; and about 11 milea of 
1 to 30. The linlit of the radius between Pirchauki and 
Hirok is equal to 800 feet. 

On the 19th November, 1885, tlle broad gauge line reached 
Hirok, and 10 miles beyond, on the so-ca.lled Ghat Section, 
tliere was a t  first a line of 1 inetre laid with a limited gradiei~t 
of 1 t o  2 4  and a radius of 200 feet. Resides the incollveiiience 
of lirlloadi~lg and re11 )ading the traffic on this line was extlwnely 
difficlllt, and it was fonnd ilecemary to recol~strnct it. Af'ter s 
few fresh surveys in 1887 and 1888 it was su1)~titutt.d by a 
broad gauge laid on a high level above the hottoin of tho 
hollow, with limited g~zdieilts of 1 in 25 and a radius of 819 feet 
over the three miles where t,he limited gradiellt was adopted is 
laid a szotclted rail in the centre ; the Abt locotnotives which 
travel over such a line can also pass on two rails over easier 
gradients. Over tlie re~nai i~ing extent fiom Hirok to Darwaza- 
Kotal the gratlients are from 1 in 30 to 1 in 40. The cost of  
this cor~struc.t,ion, iiiclusive of the central notched rail, waia 
ltupces 1,550,000. 

From Darwaza-Icotal to Qlietta the line was from the first 
as a peralanent road; it pasr3es over a smooth ground with 
inconsiderable works. 

From Quetta to Bostnrl the locality is EL plain surface, with 
amall isolated hill~l bordemd by mountuina more or less distitnt. 
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Here, n8 also further on to Gharkai, the line rulie on an e m b a ~ ~ k -  
nleut. of' 5 to 6 feet. A t  Baleli the line passes t,hro~lgli a tunnel 
of' 115 feet in length in n calcareous Rpur, and the approach to 
the tunr~el is i.lirough excavatio~ls in calcareous formatious. 
'l'he largest. Lridgo over the Qnetta-Lora River is of o11e span 
120 feet and two spans of 40 feet. 

Althougl1 the laying of the rails in the Bolan Line was finished 
up to Quetta by  the Legirining of' August, l8HG, yet it was 
opened for goods traffic ouly 011 the 20th March of the followiiig 
year, and for passenger trafic on the 1st April. In the nionth of 
August the line +as dmunged by floods so t11t1.t it becarne 
1leceEsnr-y to push forward the opeiiirlg of the main direction 
tliruugh H a r ~ a i ,  althongh there was not a little t,o be done on 
it. Since then, with the exception of stoppnges from dainages, 
traffic has been conducted on both the lines ; but, seei~lg that on 
the maiu line from Sibi to Quetka the train talres n lollger tiine 
than through Bnlin ( s i c ) ,  the post,  passenger^, and troops, when 
practicable, avail themselves of the latter line in preference. 

On the main line one passenger trairi runs daily each way. 
According to t,he time table of November, lXtl!) ,  the train leaves 
Huk a t  8.20 p.m., reaching Sibi a t  5 o'clock in t.he morniug, and 
Kila-Abdulla nt 7.38 p.m., i.e., tnkicg 23 hours 18 minutes. 
From Kila-Abdulla t l ~ e  train starts a t  6.30 a.m., reaching Sibi 
a t  7.2 p.m., and Ruk a t  5.22 a.m., i .e . ,  beilig 22 hours 5 2  minutes 
on the way. The distance from Ituk to Kila-Abdulla is 306 
miles, therefore the average rate of speed of the passe~~ger  
trains is about 13 miles or about 20 versts in the lloui*. 

The cost of the journey fiom Ruk to Iiila-Abdulla is, 1st 
class, 24 rupees, 2nd class, 12 rupces. 

Another local train runs between Quetta and Rostnn. 
The goods traffic i~ very ditficult in consequence of the steep 

gradients allowed. 
As already observed, surveys were made in 1889 with a 

view t o  a reduction of the gradients of 1 in 40 to 1 iri 60 
between Sibi and Kach, excluding the Chappar Defile. 

Traders and natives of all parts of India avail themselve~ 
readily of the road to Quettn, but the local Hri~hni nomads 
have not yet acclistomecl thetnselves to it and prefer their owl1 
old mcthocls of locomotio~~. There are cousti~nt complai~lts in 
the papers of the Ilia11 passe1igc.r ant1 goocls tariif 011 the 
Sind-Yi~lii~l Liue, w11ir.h is twice as I1igl1 as that oli tlie other 
portion of the N ~ r t l l - l Y e ~ t t ~ r ~ ~  R ~ H ~ C ' I I I .  I~i(lepeilde~ltly of 
the inconvenie~lce experic~~ced 1 y  the Qnctt;r yyrrison, tllis 
circuinstance i~~j~ir iously n fl'ects the revenue of the railway, 
seeing that many caravans from Caridaliar avoid the line ancl 
proceed to Karachi throngh Kelnt. 

The capability of the Bola11 Line may Le judger1 from tlict 



Freight Roturnn for 1885 and 1887, when tlie daily t r an~por t  
exceeded 600 and solnetimes reavlletl 700 tons. I3y r~illllinq 
l ~ i g l ~ t  ti-aim tlli~1. inight be i11cre:tued to 960 t o ~ ~ u  for tlie 23 liour~. 
Over the narrow gauge ~wctioi~ 300 tolls of .roodu per day vraH P 
trnnuported, and wit11 night t r i ~ i n ~  550 tons 111 24 hours. 

As regards its working the Sind-Pi~llirl ECailway 1,zl)ours 
under very unfavonruble circumstances. 'l'lje RurveyA fbr tlie line 
were very supel~ficial, and iu the underlaking of tlie con~trnc- 
tioli very little was a t  first done to ~0lultel.t~ct the ~ I I ~ ~ ~ L V C J ~ I ~ R ~ I ~ ~ !  

local ilifluences. 111 consecyne11i:e of' thie, anti ilotwithsta11clii1g 
tht: coll~tant improvements, daniages are perpetlaally occurrii~g, 
alrd stoppages occur for weeks and even for moiiths. 

The Uolun Loop Liue, where it is laid along the beci of the 
river, suffers serious injury on every occasion of a flood. JVhe~t 
rains occur simultalleously in the basins of the uevcral affl~~ents 
o i  tho Uolan the water sonletinlea rises 12 feet, was he^ away or 
dttmctges tlie line over the whole of this extelit, and demolishes 
the sl~pports of the temporary bridges. Serious damages were 
occasiolled in the alltuinn of 1887, when a lerlgth of 130 feet of 
r o d w a y  was washed clean away. Repairs are not very costly 
but they take a great deal of time, generally three or fblir weeks 
and eve11 more, for tliey cannot be begun n~lti l  tlle waters subsirle, 
and the11 there is the draw back of want of local 1aboul.crs. Less 
extei~sive floocls occurred ill 1888. Very extensive 8:lnlages were 
sufyered again in the year 1889. I n  the beginning of July, 
alt,liough there had been no rail1 below Jlnch, the water coming 
f om the Upper Bola11 rose 12 feet, a t  Khundalani, carrying every- 
thing before it. It became evident that the reconstruction of 
tlie uect,ion between Hirolr and ~ a r w a z a - ~ o t d  had been uns,ztis- 
hctorily performed. The removal of the line to a higher level 
here did not save it from the effects of high water;  sevt~ral 
dams sild a wall were iujlu-ecl ill consequence of the defective 
protections to the founclat.ions. 

Nor is the main branch of the Sind-Pishin Line in a better 
condition, altholiglz i t  is coilcridered to be a permanent line. 
l'he bridges, with small spaus, snffer in particnlar. 'l'he width 
ot' the spans is not in deyeridance on the character of the rivers, 
but on the dinieuuiolis of the stays (girders), sent ready made 
from Ecglantl, a l ~ d  the distribution of these llas been prejudicial 
to the soliildness of tlie railway. l'he large span bridges hold 
very well, wl;ilst thc floods are constantly destroying the 
supports of the smaller spans which bloclr the rivers. Every 
year there are several such occurrences. In the beginning of 
July, 1889, the local downpours occasioned a flood between 
Shahrig and Spintanghi, which swept away seven bridges and 
damaged about 20 miles of the railway. As this happened 
~iiuultttl~euusly with the damages in the Bolan Pam, Quetta 
was cornplctely cut off from Iudia ; even the mails were delayed 
sevcral days. Damages were done also ncar Kojak, where the 
station was flooded, and where the buttress of the bridge (of 
five sp;-lns of 30 itbet) w;lx clesfroyed by the high water. 'I'hert~ 



wns a flood even in the desert between the Indns and Sibi, 
wllere such oc~urreilces are very rare, which washed away the 
line between Nuttal Station and Bell Put .  

KO little trouble does i t  c o ~ t ,  too, to  contend against the 
 subsidence^ in Mud Gorge, and in many other ylaccs where some 
of' the excavations had to  be converted illto tunnels and then 
covered. 

Nenr Kojak earthquakes are very frequent ; there were two 
in the course of a single month in the autumn of 1868 of such 
severity that fiesures were produced iu some of the buildings. In 
hlarcll, 18139, there were several shocks, but not very severe ones. 

Judging; by the damages to wllich the railway is snl?ject, i t  
might be imagined that there is an abundance of water along 
the line. But this is not actually the case. Most of these 
torrents, 80 formidable after heavy rains, run dry, and the 
supply of water to the station8 on the main line, as well as those 
of the Quetta Loop, is attended with great difficulties. From 
Jacobabad to Sibi, i.e., over an extent of 96 miles, there ia no 
water whatever. At Bell Put  an experiment was made with 
alr Artesean well, but the water, which came in abundance, was 
salt and unfit for any use. A t  the stations on the main line 
there are reservoirs for 12.000 gallons (about 2,000 cubic feet) 
of water. The daily requirements a t  Harnai, Shahrig, and 
Bostan are calculated to be 100,000 gallons, and for each of the 
other stations 30,000 gallons. These worke are not yet 
completed. 

Between Bostan and Gulistan-Karez there is good water 
ollly a t  the last-named point, and a t  Yaru-Karez ; a t  the other 
places it is of bad quality, and difficulties have been experienced 
in conducting it tJo s t  a t' ions. 

'l'he supply of water on the Bolsn branch was also a matter 
of great difficulty; for example, thronghout the whole of the 
(;hat Section water is found oilly in the Dozan Springs which 
lie two miles away from the line in a side valley. 

The question of fuel is not fully decided a t  the present time, 
notwithstanding the energetic measures wllich have been 
adopted in the matter. A local supply of mineral fuel in place 
ot' expensive English coal would in the first place be a great 
economy, in the next place it would tend to the preservatio~~ of 
the forests, the destruction of which is one of' the evils which 
accompany the European into whatever part of Asia he may 
penetrate. 

At present the comparative cost of variolls kincls of fuel for 
100 miles of labour is illustrated as follows :- 

Patent fuel . . . . 54-23 Rupees. 
Coal . . . . 51-14 to 57.4 ,, 
Naphtha * .. 36.8 9 9  

IVood . . . . . 15.8 to 30. . , 
Production of steam power to 1 Ib. of fuel :- 

Patent fuel . . . . 7.71 lbs. water. 
Coal . . . . . . ti.91 ,, 
Naphtha . . . . 9-82 ,, 



\Ye find from this that naphtha is more profitable thtn coal 
but is more exyen~ive th:i1i wood; but as reg:irtls the latter 
consideration the ciif'terc?nce 1)eco~ues s~:lttlle~. as wood riaeu in 
price from the destl-ac:tiou of the fi)rest~. T l l i ~  refthm to other 
section~ of the north-wester11 litles ; on the Si~ld-Pishill Section 
there is no wood a t  all a t  present. 

In view of this costliness of importecl fuel, it  was determined, 
when the construction of'railway mas resolved upon, to institute 
a sei~rch for snitable local m;~tel.ial and it has beell ulreiltly 
ascertained that there is coal a~i t l  naphtha irl the vicirlity of the 
line. Coal has been discovered near the Kllasll Statiotl, on the 
right baiik of the Mnugi River a t  a distance of from 4 to 14 mile 
of the Sind-Pishin Railway. Five seams of f'rorn solno inches 
to seven feet of coal a t  a great inclination have been discoverecl; 
but of' these only one, the Kl~ash seam, is workable, its avel-age 
thickness ifi two feet. This seam has been traced eight lniles from 
I<iltt Ali-Khan on the east, to Kila-Halrim-Ichau on the west, 
~ i t u a t e d  on the 213ith and 2214th miles fiom Ruk. 

Where the seam is regular its angle of i~lclination south- 
wards is 43" to 52O, it has an illterrnediate laper of clay, 2 to 16 
inches in thickness, the upper coal seam being 10 inches, and the 
lower one l ( i  inches. 

The deposits betweeu Kila Ali-I<han aud I<llczsh are worked 
1)y native contractors, and the coal is carried on asses 
to tlie stations. I n  1885, 2,800 tons of coal were obtaillecl, and 
during the first thre2 n~onths of 18119, 1,780 tons. About 
100.000 tons citn be eiteily obtained near I<hasli without engines, 
but i t  is a t  present proposed to draw only half that quantity 
from the ridge which lies half a mile from the st:~tion, where the 
Ream is exposed for half a mile zt  an elevation of 4,502 feet 
above the sea and 405 f'eet above the level of the river. 

At the present tinle the cost of the coals in the trucks is 
11 rupees per ton, but with ilirproved worlciug. this might be 
reduced to 9 rupees. At the nearest station ($hallrig) Englisll 
coal brought by way of I<urracliee comes to 32 rupees. 

Experiments have shown that the coal now obtained is 
sliitublc for locomotives oil h,orizontal po?*tions o j  tlie lzue. Rut 
lseeing that nearly the entire liiie is one of ascents, aiicl of great 
steeplless, we can nnderstand why up to the present the 
utilization of this coal has not become general, and this will be 
the case only in the event of a negative result of the esplor iL t '  lon 
of the ~iaphths springs. 

The existence of naphtha in marly parts of Baluchistan is ilot 
open to doubt, but so far none of the exploratious has given any 
favourable results. The best springs and those which afford the 
best pro~pect of' success, are found to be those near Kathan in 
l~aluchistn~l, about 40 miles direct east from Sibi Station. The 
first experiments were made in 1884-85, when heacy uaphtha wau 
found in very large quantities a t  various depths. The boring 
mas exceedingly difficl~lt, nnt only by reason of the nnmeroua 
fiusl~re~ near tl)e ~1:i.f:lc.c, b11t also becausa of tlie glutinous 11atu1e 



of the oil filling tlie cavities. Dense (heavy) naphtha is found 
in large qliantitics a t  a depth of 25 feet and farther a t  intervals 
of some tells of feet; it ~siaes about 15  feet below the edge 
of the openings. 'L'he openings have now reached a deptli of 
600 to 800 feet. 

I3acli of'the opening8 made up to  this time yield fi-om 500 to  
600 casks (of 35 gallous) per diem, i.e., about 4,000 p o o d ~ ,  so 
that otie of the fissures alone is ample for the reqllirelne~ita of 
the Sind-Pishil~ Itailway, which are estimated a t  50,000 casks 
per sllnnnl. 

The naylltha procured is very t l~ick and gluti~tous : one gitllora 
of it weiglrs H+ l b ~ .  Eugli~h.  I t  has EL large adnlixtnre of earth, 
~u1pliul-i~ acid and wster ; i t  11:ts to u~~derg 'o  a process of straining 
to get rid of the earth, and of' boiling to  get  out the snlphuric 
acid nncl the rni~t~er; for the latter purpose the locolnotivcs are 
provicled with respective pipes through wllich the s t ea~n  passes 
out of the engine, under these collditions  lapl lit ha can be 
advantageously utilised as fuel. In exl~el.iments with t h i ~  rlcw 
fuel nu difficulties were experienced, not\vithstanclin6r tlie 
l~ore l ty  of it to the engine dnvers. The average coilsumptioll 
per mile of speed is 28 lbs.> Englisll. The adaptation of the 
engi~ie. to ~laplltha fuel costs, accordil~g to the systeru, from 
500 to 860 rupees. 

The earth saturated with naphtha, which is obtained after 
strainiug the oil, fo1.m~ a mass impervious to water and serves 
ibr roofing, the same being dolie on the Trans-Casyiiul K:tilway 
with tlie Iiir," ~vlliclr is the upper layer of the napl~tlia hill near 
Bala-Islleln. 

At Kathtcvl t.l~ere was at  first a great Iack of fresh water ; this 
is a t  present n let by a supply laid on by nlenris of a 1 +-inch pipe 
from the Vazi springe within 11 miles above Katha~i in the Garh 
Valley. Owing to the distance of' ihe eprirlgs (~li~plltlla (2) fi'olll 
the railway the drawing of the supply is attentlecl with great 
difficulties. Kathnn is from 1,100 to 1,500 above Sibi, tllesefo1.e 
it was a t  first imagiued tliat a conduit ~vonld serve; but 
experilnents showed that the oil was too glutii~ous to  ruu and 
thnt it could not be made to move without pu~nps. 011 the 
other Laud a survey for n r i l w a y  gave no satisfactory results, 
tlie locality being very broken and difficult ancl the construction 
would c30st not less than 2,500,000 of rupees. A very conveliient 
cnrt rl),zd h:1s for these reasons been made from Babar-Kacll 
Station to the spriljgs a11cl by means of 4;-inch piping m ~ d  
U'artington pll1111)~ a 11al)I1tI1a conduit will 1)e laid from I(at11i~n 
tllro~lgh t l ~ e  Chakiir Dcfile to 1-Cur~l-T)rzt' over an extent of 10 rniles. 
'l'he laying of the pipes is, however, postpolled until it shall 
hive been ascertained that the ~11ppl-y of the naphtha will last 
some time. This question will be settled by the cor~stant 
purnpi~~g now goiug on to obtain 3,000,000 of g a l l o ~ l ~  t'or the 
works in the ICojak Tuiinel ; this supply is taken to Babar-Kach 
011 camels. Finally, the a1noi111t of the ontlay, which will be 
required for the connection of the springs with tho ntilway, ie 



contingelit on the discovery of a more liquid oil a t  Kathan. The  
superi~~tellde~its of the worlrs me in expectation of finding it a t  
a depth of from 1,000 to 1,200 f'eet; the boring instrument8 
were brought from Canada in 1877;  up to this tirue, however, 
notliing positive is known, the first four openil~gs at. Katllan 
were niade, one near the cltller and a fifth a t  a distalice of 1 
mile from the others; it was intended to sink one to 2,500 if 
liquid oil were not fou~ld sooner. 

At the very commencement of the works st Kathan many 
of tlie engineers dwelt on the necessity of ascertaining whether 
~laphtha was not to  be found nearer the railway ; three years' 
1;ll)our having led to no positive results re~pecting the Kathan 
~lwings, tlie advisability of prosecuting the propo~lecl search 
l)ccanie evident, and in tlie autumn of 1888 the fissure for deep 
boriug was abandoned (at  a depth of 736 feet) and orders were 
given to send the illstrurnents to Sl~oran, in tlie territories of 
tlie I<llari of Icelat, where a prelilnirlary survey had raised 
surr~e expectations. 

But a t  this titne gratifying information was received con- 
cerning the locality near the Icirta Station in the Bolan Pass. 
111 place of works a t  Shornn, an openi~lg was made on the first 
irlilt: frolu tlie railway a t  the foot of the hills on the western 
side of tlle valley. The first 18 feet were through gravel, then 
180 feet of eoctAne clay schist. At a depth of about 180 feet 
below the surface a s~llphnr spring was strnclr whicli welled up 
wit11 a quantity of gas aud clots of thick gluti~lous oil of the 
8,~rne kind as that a t  Iiathan. In tlie elid of March, 1889, a t  a 
depth of 360 feet, under a thin crust of limestone, were foiind 
good signs of naphtha. There is no further information con- 
cerning the progress of this \vork. 

Searches for naylitlii~ in Northern India are not only under- 
tiiken near the Si~ld-Pisllin Railway, but in other places as 
well. Thus, in tlie spring of 1888, an American Con~parly (Mr. 
Noble), with a capital of 650,000 rnpees, received a concession 
f'or the exclusive r igl~t  of boring for naphtha in Northern 
Ytu~jab ; in places where naphtha ia discovered the concession- 
aires will be gra11tc.d five plots of 10,000 acres each of' naphtha 
producing land, to be selected by theniselves in return for 
wliicll they will giveup to the Government five per cent. of the 
ritw rodnct obtained. Tlle C;overliment accords to them 
rrl,eci;Q privileges in tlie tral~sport of nilplltl~a anrl kerosine over 
:,tat,(: ri~ilwnys, bi~idts itwlf' to purchase of them a portion of 
those yl-oducts as well as lubricatil~g oils a t  the price paid for 
castor oil which is a t  preseilt used for 111l)lication. '1 he first 
opening was made 30 iriiles w e d  of liawal Piudi, a t  F a t e l ~ j a n ~ ,  
where the oil uow, tl~rough preseure from below, oozes out to 
the surfkce. 

'I'llc hal.dfillil)~ of life on the rail way ;ire very great and for 
the Engli611 i11 India to be sent tlicre is ec1uiv:llent tn trans- 
poration ior crime, although under altcwd cn~l(litioils, the 
etiiv-ts of t l ~ e  1)itd clin~c~te are solnewhat mirclified. Tlie stations 



are all of the ordinary splc~lditl l~idinn type. The  tati ions at 
Ynrii-Karez, Sirillail, Said-Hamitl, aud (;nli~ti~n-Karez in the 
Yisliin Vallcp, tht: ~nnfit ulillealthy locttlities, as well as the 
\ ~ r m c k s  for troops are particularly grand. At nlimy of the 
stations there i~ still a great want of good water. At Q~iet ta  
itself the aqueduct has only recently beell completecl. The 
greattest sufferers are the new comers, among whom the ~nortali t y  
is very great. Arnong the lower class of employ6s and aillong 
the soldiers drn~ilrenness is very prevalent. A11 complain of the 
c o ~ t  of living, which is mainly owing to the high railway 
tariff. In the Quetta bazar the price of wood is as high as 
50 copecks per pud. 

As regards the fortifications in the Qnetta and Pisllin 
Valleys, arid on the Kojak Pass very little is lmown. In the 
year 18 h 7  a notice appeared in the Times concernit~g a projectled 
fortified camp a t  Said-Hain~d, and the following information 
was given :- 

b b  'l'he position chosen is a strong one ; the Pishin-Lora flowa 
along its western front while the Surkhab and Kaker-Lora with 
excessively high and abrupt banks and muddy beds protect it ill 
the rear. In the direction of the Kll~vaja-Amran the iinnlediate 
neighbourhood a,ff'ords 110 cover for the position against attack, 
and beyond, although it, appears sinooth, the ground is really 
broken so that cavalry could not operate over it. To  the south 
the country is pra~t~ically impassable. An advancing enemy 
crossing the mou~ltai~is would coilcrntrate his force8 st either 
Kila-Abdul!a or Gulistan, i.e., not nearer t l~atl  12 miles fiom 
Said-Hamid. At each of the pcilltfi there will be strong forts 
connected by a railway with a central position a t  Said-Hamid, 
by \vhich reinforcements could always be sent forward." 
Whether this was carried into effect is not known, but later on 
there was a great cleal said about the unhealtlliness of the 
climate a t  Said-Hamid. 

In July, 1889, the following notice appeared in the same 
paper regpectin= the protection of the tennillation of the line:- 

' b  The defences of the pass over the I(Il\v,zja-Amran will not 
be great. The railway station will be seven miles to the west of 
Chaman, and a clay built fort will be erected near it for a small 
garrison, with a view to its protection against the neighbouring 
tribts of Achalreaifi ; generally speaki~lq they are not warlike, 
they are now employecl to work on the I ~ n e  and are therefore in 
good relations with the autilol.ities. 'l'he entrance into the 
tunrlel from the C l ~ a ~ n a n  side will be ~ ro tec ted  by small 
' ])lock houses ' ; this will be the tdte-dc-poitt under cover of 
rifles and mit1.czill~u.ce.9." 

From the reports of tlie latest nlanceuvres i t  is apparent that 
a t  Baleli, ten miles from Qnetta, there are forts which def'cnd 
the two only passes over which an advancing army could 
march to lndia from thin side. Tlie elevatims facing the 
passes are eecarped and fortified a t  every point, and the ope11 
plain between both lines of hills is defen'ded for two or three 



miles by a row of low redoubts which are barely visible to the 
eye a t  one mile distance. On an elevation of 7,000 feet there 
i~ a heliographic atation in corre~pondeilce with the station at 
the sumnlit of the Kojak l'ass. The Quetta arsenal is in the 
old fort of the Khan of Kelat on the top of an artificial 
mound; on a somewhat smaller mound is the redoubt, Raleli 
which gives it,s nume to t,he entire line of defence. Xll the 
fortifications are of clay which hardens to stone in the sun. 
Forts of this construction gave great trouble to the English 
artillery during the Afghan war. Kature has made Quetta a 
very strong position, but in  its natural aspect, it would require 
an entire corps to hold it ; the fortifications admit of protection 
to three quarters of such a force, and the position has been 
rendered impregnable. It affords on the other hand, an 
excellent base for an offensive-defensive flanking attack on an 
advancir~g enemy. The works have been performed very 
rapidly and cheaply, all t.he fortificc~tions and roads in the 
neighbouring valleys (not including the road to Dera-Qhazi- 
Khan) were completed in 18 months and cost only £120,000. 
The guns will be of a somewhat larger calibre than those 
which may be brought against them. 



PART 11. 

MILITARY ROUTES FROM THE IXIIUS INTO 
AFGHANISTAN. 

TIIE information concerning the great portiori of the routes 
frolu the Indus into Afghanistar1 is very scanty. The roads over 
the Bolan, through the Khaibar and through Kilram are very 
well known ; as regards the rest, only those portiorls of them 
have been studied which are close to the Indus. Those section0 
which lie to the east of the Suliman Range were only very 
recently deemed inaccessible to  exploring palrties owing to the 
ho~ti le  feelings of tlie native inhabitants towai-ds the Xnglish. 
Attempts to co~iciliate the bordering t.sibes \\-ere made only a 
short time ago, when, in connection with the defence of the 
north-west frontier of India attelltion was directecl to all the 
route8 from India to Candaha~r, Ghazni and Kabnl; and these 
atterr~pts have partially succeeded. 

IT'ltllont repetition of the foregoing we will proceed to give 
the f o l l ~ ~ ~ i i i f ;  iuformation concerning the explorations and works 
undertakrn by the English for the iml)rove~uie11t of the ro~ztes 
which they resolved upon in 3883. Up to the present time 
these wrorks havo bee11 ancl are being pei.formetl only along the 
road fro111 the Pishin Valley to Dera-Gllnzi-Khan, and in the 
I<haibar Pass; in all other directions it is a qr~cstion only of 
explorations and speculation. 

This is the appellation of the Dera-Gazi-Khan route into the 
P i~Lin  Valley. As a portion of the road from the Iildua to 
Cai~dahsr it has long been known. More than once it has been 
traversed h v  armies nlarching to the conqrlest of India, and by 
rulers of 1ibtdnst;ln and I<hurasan. An illncriptioll near Vitakri 
ill l<lictran rcfe1.s to the tirne of Firoz-Shah ; ailotller poitlts out 
that the IIasjicl, near the road, was built Ly Jchangir 011 llis 
march to (:a&lahiLr. H:,hcr passed tllrough Saklli-Snrwar and 
Chotiali. On tlie downlhll of the Uurani dynitst,y the road 
was abandoned because of the predatory ah:iractcr of the 
neighboulilig triLes ; it was made secure ouly in recent times, 
and now it is free fio~ll danger. 

In prc!jecting the road in 1885, i t  was proposed to concll~ct i t  
through Gwal, Kavas, 'l'hal, Auamhiir, over the  Gall Chawala 
Pass, through Churuki-RIunh, by Fort hIunro t,o Dera-Ghaei- 



Khan. Ultii~iately this direction wne altered, and now the road 
p a ~ ~ e s  froin Harnai through Lnralai, near Ananlbnr, Rleltlltar, 
Kirlgri, turns sharp to the soutll to Ranlcan, Ilakhni, Kllur arid 

r i  Dera-Ghazi-J<lian. 1 he western poi-tion to Rakhni. runs throngh 
wicle valleys and broad iiiou~~taili ridges which clo not prc>sc:ut 
clilEicultios even for caniels. 1 he over the Suli111;~u R i ~ ~ l g e  
alone involved some great worlr, aucl the pass c.ho~en llear Fort 
JIu1l1.o is very high. 'l'here are two forts (at Kot-.llal~um( d- 
Tiliarl and Murga) now buildi~lg for t!~e protection of the road 
against an attack from the north, and af'ter a pacification of the 
locality the road will probably be taken to 3lal1gl.otha; the 
distance from Icingri to the I~ ldus  will then be 6 0  111iles iusteatl 
of' 100 through Fort hluuro. But this latter route will  till 
retail1 its importailce, seeing that the floating bridge over 
the Iudus is a t  1)cru-Gllazi-l<Iian, and will not be removed 

,nor tliwards. 
It is necessary to observe that the Pishin military route is, 

by its profile mid gr;Ldients, perfectly suitable to heavy wllrel 
traffic and to artillery, but it, is not nlacaclamised, and, afrer heavy 
showers, ill rrlally plttces it ib: i~~suffel.nbly iuu:lcly. \Vileel tl-nffic 
is very much i~llpetletl also by the sallds between Ralnghar and 
Saklii- Sarwar. Macadaniisatio~l is absolute1;y necessary, if' even 
over this last ~ect ion,  but as yet this llaa not been undertaken. 

There is a t  the present time no wheel traffic along the whole 
line ; it exists only over 20 miles to the east of Loralai, and over 
10 rniles west of Llern-Ghazi-Khan. CCrlieeled carts are very 
little in vogue, and are unwillingly adopted along the whole of 
tlie north-west frontier of India. 

Sir Charles Dillre gives solnc information abolit the ,w?tiun 
fiom Harnai to Loralai and to Ralrllni in his accoilnt of his 
journey along the uorth-wcst frontier of I l i a  171.01n 
Hitrnai the road passes tlirougll the llehrab-tailgi Defile to 
L)illrliana, which is situated itt an elevation of 5,400 feet above 
tlie level of the sea, and from this place it ascfmds to the pass 
6,000 feet. 'File road is not wide and is even dangerous a t  the 
the t~ i rns  wheu two wagons happen to e~~collnter each othcr. 
From the pass the l-oad descencls to Fort Sinjawi, I j ing a t  the 
mouth of a wide valley traversed by this road as well au by 
others. A fort has bee11 erected a t  Loralai. It ir~ 18+ miles 
clistant from Siujawi and 56 miles from Harllai, a t  an elevstiotl 
of 4,500 feet above the sea. In the tents the temperature never 
exceeds 3O0R. The fierce cold wiilds are very trying in the 
uriliter. The road passes close to the fort and is corinected with 
it hy a sitle road. The fort is occupied by native troops only : 
one regimunt of infantry, one of' cavalry. a ~ l d  a rnountiin 
baitcry. 'l'he site of the fort is closed in by hills on three sides. 
which rise about 100 feet above the plain. There is a passage 
in the north-1ve.t corner, through whicli Arabashin is in connec- 
tion with the Bori Valley. A karez runs throngh this aperture, 
wllich passes in a ~outh-west erly dhectiou through the settle: - 
nieut, nlid supplies excolleut water, and therc are t w o  streslllcr 



mki~stiug the l~orthern and eastern  side^ of the c ~ m p .  The 
grouucl is more or less a sandy clay with gravt.1 ill parts. All 
the barracks and officers' quarters are built of clay roofed with 
11 areti iron wit11 a smearing of c:l;ty. 

For a distance of 20 miles frorn Lorrzlai the road passes 
through a wide valley margined on the north by a line of 
ht~igllts constituting the water parting between the valleys of 
Bori and Zhob. 'l'here are passes over this near Loralrti and 20 
niiles to the east. The valley of Hori is tolerablg fertile; 
o~~e-third of' it  is anliually inigated and cultivated. A con 
sitlerable qnantity of corn and other necessaries of life can be 
raised in that valley for Inen and horses. The village of 
Anarnbnr lies a little way off the roatl, which farther east passes 
between farms which have been fortified for protection agi~inst 
the Mari tribe, whose attacks only a short tirile ago were 
frequent \vith those of the Musa-Khel and of the inhabitants of 
t>he Zhob Valley. Even now this section of the road (throngh 
hlekhtar and Zhob) is not free from danger. It is not a rich 
coulitry and on pacification will, in all probability, be densely 
po1)ulatvd. 

From Rlekhtar to Kingri the road runs direct east, but from 
the 1::st-niimed place tunls abruptly to the south to Ranlran and 
Hnlrhni. Beyond Rlekhtar the road r1111s 30 miles over a perfect 
desert with only one settlement, that of Zhob, wllicli cor~sists of 
two fortified fiqnns. The locality is not very fertile, but the 
total absence of any population is attributablc to iilsecnrity of 
life. ?Vit,l~ill five miles of Kingri a stream is crossed ~ 1 1 i c h  runs 
to the Incius throngh the Snleirnan Alouiitains through a pass 
about 800 feet high. The locality about Kiligri and farther 
soutll is fertile, and water is evt.r-j.wliere in abnndance, but 
neither here is there any population a t  the present time ; there 
is fuel and fodder in abundauce over the wliole extent between 
hlekhtar and Rakhni. 

The  pass ov2r the Suliman Range begins from Rakhni; it 
presents an obstruction in the constrnction of a road; the 
descent to  the Indus is steep and precipitous, aiid the road 
crosses tlie Alouiltains a t  a; hcight of' 5,500 feet above the sea. 
Tliis was originally a foot-pth, inade 18 years ago l)y Sir R. 
Saudeman, and beginning a t  Sakhi-Sarwar ran along tlie Siri 
torrent, over the small plains of' Gazan-tal and Chattamali, 
formed by deposits, to I<har. Kllar is a small, fertile and well 
cultivated plain, a t  an elevation of 5,400 feet above sea-level; 
i t  belo~igs to Hadioni Baluchis, and is tlle coliverging point of 
all the practicable routes, wllicli a t  tliis part traverse the 
Snlimazl hiountaine. A triple peal< of the ~lriari-Ma1 Mountain 
rises above the Khar pl;ti~l. The An;tri-AIal itl ilow better 
known as Fort RIunro, called after Cololiel Jluuro, wlio was a t  
one time Governor of Derajat. On the rsmooth plateau o t  the 
central peak are several houses, aud 9UO feet lower, on the l<h;~r  
plain, are the harracks of a company of the 4th Sikh regiment 
under the command of' a native oHicer, which occupiee thet~i. 



The snrrourldi~~g hills are verfectly btlred, for the ljilluclrie 
dentroy tlia forests nlost marEilt.sdy. 

Tlie above-mentioned piithway wae soon abandoned, and in 
1875 a road was laid, pamine through Chote, Chuti-Hal, and 
Zaraclan, wllich wits used uutil lately. The iuconvenierlce of 
this road is a steep ascent above Zaradan, where the road 
molu~trs 3,000 feet in three miles. 

1 1 lie circu~rlstnnces are very different on the new ['ishill 
road ; this is the first regularly laic1 passage ovcr tlle Suli~rian 
Range, with gradual slo1)es. Icllar is as before the poiut 
of convergence of the roads. The road from Uera-Ghazi-K11au 
rluis almost direct west to  Sakhi.-Sarwar for about 30 miles. 
The first part, as far a Gitditi village, intersects several canals 
ant1 tolerably well-cultivated ground; the two large cauals, 
8 horn and hIallkn, wl~icll the ~'oitd crosses, coritairl water orlly 
in the summer; in cold weather, wells are resorted to. I t  is 
necemary to ol)scrve that for se~eri t l  miles froin the 111dus there 
is a fa11 until the ground is several feet below the level of tlle 
river. In conseque~lce of this, there is great danger of floods, 
and very large sunls are expenclecl on the maliagcllleut of tho 
in.ig;~.tion works and on the inail~tenallce of tlie large di~nls. 
F rom Gaclai village the ground rises, and the road passes illto 
a locality called l'ashad, which is intersected by nuinerous 
gullegs, and by a network of dams, controllil~g the course atid 
stemining the force of the water fkorn the ~nountain streams. 
The place is not fertile, and the inhabititnts do not rely upon 
more than one good Ilarvest in three years. Within 15 miles of 
Uera-Ghazi-Khan, where a t  the present time there is no 
village, a bimgalow has bee11 built for trczvellcrs; the 
place is called Kan~ghar. A deep well has been dug near 
this house, as there are no s t reanl~  here. Bcyoud I i ~ l ~ ~ ~ g h i i r ,  
the road pusses over slliftil~g sands, which extend almost 
as far as Sakhi-Sarwar, and short of that place the road 
irltersects the Makam hollow and a small chain of hills. Traffic 
over this portion of the road is exceedingly difficult; in J u l ~ e ,  
1888, a detachment of 55 rnen of the 4th Sikh Regimeut lost 
eight Inen here.* 

Sakhi-Sarwar is a small town, with a populatio~ of about 
1,500 individuals, located on a stony incline devoid d all 
vegetat io~~.  At a height of about 300 feet above the town is 
the tomb of a saint, of which the white cupola is visible 
40 miles. 'l'his is esteemed both by Hinduu and Mahomrnedans 
as one of the holiest places in India, and in the month of March 
thounancls of wolxl~ippcrs floclc to the place. 

At Si~lihi-Sarw;~r,the road ente~as the hills; for about seven miles 
it runs in a southerly direction over the rock-strewn slope of the 

What.ever may be thc difficulties of the road, such a loss in bime of peace 
over eolne 20 lnilos shows great ~nisrnanegemrnl on t,he )>art of the o6cer in comrnnnd 
of the detachment,, and letlde ono to form a low opinion of Euglieh atiaire us 
coudur-t ccl on the north-weet frontier of India. 



rnnrgiilal miige, crossillg the Mituwnn torrelit n t  the folirth 
mile. 'l'nnlil~g again to tlie west, it  follows the ltnlilii torrelit to 
1Cnlrlli-Munl~, where there is a perpetliul spri~ig of fresh water. 
Here is a military encampment with a b ~ l n ~ a l o w .  Beyond 
lialrlii-14un11, the road continues to asceiid as far as the Xaklli 
Gorge, traversing and passing round the numerous spurs of 
mount:iins. At Hakhi Gorge, the road makes an almost 
perpendicnlar a s c e ~ ~ t  of about 700 feet above the bed of' the 
stream. About two miles above Rakhi Gorge, there is a war111 
spring, giving rise to  a stream running to Rakhi-bIml11. Above 
this spring, the road passcJs through a gorge, now crossing the 
torrellt, now rising several hnndred feet above it, till it re. rtc 1 1  les 
the camp a t  Girdokh. To this poilit, water is cv~lcluctecl in 
pipes from Dawak spriug, ~it~lintecl fo l~r  iniles above tlie ro:id. 
Girdokh, as the carnp is called, is, in fact, the name of tlie 
narrow gorge about 400 feet above, to wllicll the road ascencls 
in long zigzags, called tlle Limond  zigzag^ ; a t  tlle preseilt 
time, the Girdokh Gorge is frequently ca11~d Liinoild Gap. 

From Limond Gap the ascent is a gracluttl one, ancl 
comparatively little labour mas required iu the coiistructioil of 
the road, except a t  Dawnk, where the upper end of the gorge 
is closed by a semi-circle of perpe1ldic1zla.r rnolultain sides, 
through wllicll penetrate3 the water which collects a t  the base. 
r 7  l h e  road nlo~ult~a these prer:ipises in very ~ t e c p  zigzags, 
Farther 011, it passes over roullclecl ancl undulating heights of 
the Suliman Rauge. The I(11ar plain is reached after one 
mile of this a111iost llorizo~ltal road. 

Fronl Khar to liakllni (3,500 feet above sea-level), there is a 
descent of 2,000 feet. 011 this extent, there were some difficult 
works ; tllrce lorig zigzags haci to  be ~nacle. 'lllle plaill of 
Itakllni is eight miles wide, and about 40 illiles long. Good 
water is i11 abundance. 

ROUTES LEADING OVER THE GOMAL PASS. 

Now that t,he most urgent requirements for the defelice of 
the ~lorth-west froiitier have been eatisfied by the nIcnwlrc8 
adopted in the Bolan and Kl~aibar Passes, the Milital-g 
Alltlloritie~ and the Press are persistently demanding at,t,ei~tiot~ 
to  two of the principal middle passes, lending from 111ciia illto 
the centre of Afghanistan. A greater iinportance is a t t r i l~ut td 
to  the C3;orn:~l Pass, over which conllnunicittion lies bet\veell 
~ ~ ~ ~ - 1 s m i ~ i l - K h a l l  and Cfhazni, Candaliar, ancl I'isliiu. 

forming a plan of' retiistililce agairlst an enemy 
advancing on Afghanistan from tlle west," Ge~lersl Gortlon 
says, the prnctiual~ility of concentrating troops n t Ghil zlli is ;L 
mat,ter of the greatest importance. 'I'his is tile s t r ~ l l ~ ( ~ ~ t i  
strntegical position between Ca~iclahiir and k'ilblll ; it ih 1 I , , :  
nlost ~dvanta~geous point from which it is possible to opcr:lte ;is 
well agaiust ail ellerny marching upon I<abul from eitllcr 



Balltl~ or Hcrut : from tllilt 1)lac.e E:l~gliul~ tl~)ol,s troulcl f.neily 
pelletrate into the Haznrs co~tl t ry ,  ~ t l r  lip t l ~ e  \\*arlike t ~.il)ea, 
s ~ i z e  the passtas, au(l threatell tile co~rlnlnr~ir:atio~~s of  t11c 
tBnclny. T l ~ e  enerny mill, of courae, likcw-ise en(le,zvo~~r to 
obtain posrsessior~ of' C:llazni, in order to cut off Kabul frorll 
Canduhar; i t  follows then that it is al)solutely 1leceRsnl.y for 
Eugland to secnre a tlirvct roar1 to ixr~ticipate a11 inv;~rlol.." 

Almost the same tliiilg is   aid 1 , ~  Sir Ri~hilrd T~IIII I~C- ; 11e 
points out that if the K11i~1bar and the Holan were m:lrle I)(-r- 
fectly nnassaila1)le au advancing force \voulcl not march t11:tt way; 
if i t  advanced through Kabiil or Canclahar i t  would tkorn tl~c )se 
points march to Ghazrli and thence to the Tnrlua. He advises 
tlle construcbtion of a railway from Pishin to the Goma1 Pass, 
through the Zhob Valley, in order to facilitate the speedy 
concentration of troops to meet the enemy. This line would 
be about 180 miles long ; there is no reason to believe that the 
natural difficwlties woultl be excessively great, but i t  is certtiin 
that  for a great n1unl)er of yenre the line would have only a 
strategical in~port~a~lce and would not be profitable. 

The road from Dera-lsmail-Khan to Ghazni is one of the 
largest and is perhap6 the easiest on the north-west frontier. 
For cent~uies past i t  has been the high road of the Panrindahs* 
passirig between India and Afghau-I<horasar~. 

From 20 to 30 thousand of t l~ese people-warriors, merchat~ts, 
drovers-make their way throng11 the lands of the predatory 
tril~es, coming to Llera-lsrnail-Khan, and spread from there over 
all India. Imme~~se  qi~ailtities of sheep and goats move along 
with them, and as nlany aa 60,000 camels, laden with the pro- 
ducts of' I<horassan, dried fruits, gapes ,  dyes, \\-001. silk, k c .  
I n  the spring they again asseml~le a t  Dera-Ismail-Khan, and 
pass in separate detachrner~ts of camps and tribes to their 
sumnler quarters over the Gonlal Pass. 'l'he Puwi~tdul~s state that 
this is an easier road than those through the Bola11 and the 
Kllaibar. I t  abouncls with fuel, forage, and water. As regards 
t l ~ e  neighbouring tribes, the first 24 miles :it Gomal, frorn the 
point where the road haves British territory, lies tllrough a 
tract occupied by Mahsud M'aziris. Over this extent of 24 miles 
the Pa~vi~ldahs lose every year a great number of camels and 
bales, as large bodies of Rilahsnds always gather together to 
intercept the migrators, driving off the worn camels and at tslckillg 
the weak campe. 'I'he strongest camp, however, does not 
ordinarily pomess more than 300 or 400 armed men, who have 
to  protect a large number of women and children and a large 
transport, so that a struggle with the robbers is a hazardous 
matter. 

Passing thc Gwalari-Kotal arid leaving the Zhob stream, 

This name is a~p l i ed  by Persians, Hindus, and English to thoee Gilzais who 
are constantly transmigrating between India and Khor:lsan. l'he literal meaning 
of the word ie fast-trotter. 'l'l.cy call thelnselves Portani, i .c.,  mount lineere. Tlleir 
neighhnure, who talk t'uehtrl, c ~ l l  them aleo Koclli, wl~icll ie the eon~e ne Prc.,, iuduh. 
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wllicll uuite \vith the Golnulan two miles above the Pass, the 
road enters tlie Wano Valley. 'l'his is a small but rich loculity, 
occupied by t,lie Zali-Khel tribe-one of the sections of the 
Darwesh-lihel-Waziris. Olle corner of the ~V~LIIO is occu1)ied by 
a set,tlelnent of P a w i n d i ~ l ~ ~ .  Westwards of Wano lies a country 
occupied by various tribes of Ghilzais, to which the Pawindails 
belong. These latter are lilccwise of many sub-divisions, of 
whlcli the best known are the Sulirnan-Khel and the Nasal-iu. 
Thcy were formerly hostile one towards the other, but Abdur 
Rahlllarl-Khan llav recently made them cease qut~rrelling. 

Duri~ig the first Afghan war in 1839 Lieut. Broadfoot, of the 
Erigineeru, tsaverscd this route, corroborating the description 
of it given by the Pawindal~s, i.e.,  hat in respect of climate, as 
of abund:~nce of' water, fuel and forage, i t  is an incomparably 
better route than the one through the Bolan. One of its great 
advantages is tllat in many places i t  I)ranches off into sevel-a1 
dktours. Broadfbot,'~ part,iculars of this route were published 
in S7cpplemeyital-y Papew, vol. 1, part 3, l>85, of the London 
Geographical Society. Since then this 1-olite has not been 
followed by anyone. 

Two other roads to (; hnzni diverge from the confluence of the 
Golnal and Zl~ob Rivers ; a westel.11 roadleading to Candahar 
and ail eastern to Pishin. A minute survey has been made up 
to the coilfluence of those rivers, and the further extent of the 
mad leading through the Zhob Valley to I'isllin is also tolerably 
well kllo\\ru. b'rotn the llldus there are several other passes to 
it, south of' the Goinal Pass, but very much more difficult. The 
upper p o r t i o ~ ~  of the western road (to Candahar) is less known. 
&"'or a certain distance it intersects the Zhob Valley, whence it 
 run^ to Kundil, follows it to its upper cour6e, and, crossing the 
water parting of the Gomal and Hel~nund Basins, abuts on 
Xlaruf, a large village within 40 miles of Kelat-i-Ghilzai. 

As \rill have been observed from the foregoing, the roads 
abutting on the Gomal Pass, have, up to the present, bee11 very 
little explored ; nor  ha^ i t  been possible, in view of the host~le 
bearing of the noighbouring tribes, to  undertake any work up 
to recent times. Serious attention was given to  this in 1889. 
An attempt was made in 1881 to establish better relations with 
the Mahsud-M'aziris after the expedition into their country. 
Hostages from among that tribe were settled a t  Dera-Ismail- 
Khan and a ~ubsidy of' roubles 1,000 was granted to the Elders, 
from whit-h were rnade deductione of fines for disturbance of 
the peace. Order was not secured, the fi11t.s grew irl arnonlit, 
;111,1 t'reque~itly out-halance~l the ~11I)~i(iy.  111 1888 the ?jrnziris 
dl2 llot allow a surveyirlg p;tl.t,y to  chlrtel. tlleir cou~ltry, arid the 
fiubsidy was entirely tltopped. 111 l88:l i t  was determined to 
try the nlethod which yielded excellcbnt r e~u l t s  iu the Khaibi~r, 
nainely, that of f'c~rn~ing a ~vell- aid rnllitia frotn an~orlg the 
native tribes, and setting i t  to protect the road. Barracks for 
25 horsemen are to be built a t  Tank. Kot, Navaza, ancl Gomal. 

Sir Robert Saudeman marched out with a large dciacl1;zlent 



in 1889 ill order to procluce an impression on the tribes sitnatetl 
to the west of tlic \Trsziris; he is in communication with the 
more formidaljle head tribe, viz., the Suliman-Rhcl, relative to 
the performance of police duties over tllo extelit from the 
country of the ?iIahsud-Waziris to tlie borders of' Afghaliistan. 

The regulations coucerning the crossing of tlie Purljab 
frontier were altered ill 188'3 wit'h a view to the pro~r~otion of a 
better acquaintance with the bordering tribes arid their country. 
Up to that t h e  Briti~l; subjects were irot allowed to cross the 
frontier without special leave from the ceiitre of Goverurnent ; 
this leave nlny now be granted by the local allthorities ; leave 
is very readily granted to travel south of the Vihowa Pass. 

It is 01,iy \vlien tlle above Iiieasurcs lead to the desired 
resnlts, viz., a silfficient pacification of tlie country that there 
will be a possiL)ility of beginning tlie co~i~truction of roatls to 
Ghazni, C:indahar, and Pishill. 11idi;tn military writers oppose 
the foitificatio~l of the Goinal Pass, or the occupatioi~ and 
fortification of' any advanced poirit in the direction of Ghazrli, 
irisisti~~g that in a war with llussia over tlie posses~ioil of 
Af'ghaliistan the English should occlipy Ghnzn;, and that tlie 
ollly requirement is a good rnilitary road alor~g wllicll a s t r o ~ g  
force fi-oirl Derajat could appear rapidly on the Icabul-Caudahar 
Road. 

The  most direct way of comn~unicat~ion between the Indue 
and Ghaz~ii  is over the Tochi E'i~ss ; from nanu to Ghazni the 
distance is only 130 miles, or 71 niiles shorter than from llera- 
Ismail-Khan to the same place. The inllnense itrlportance 
attaching to this last road is attributable to the signiticance of 
the Gonial Pass as regards Candahar and I'ishin. In co~l- 
sideration of this nothilig is done a t  Tochi ; eveu explorations 
are su~peiided for fear of causing an agitation ariiong the hill 
tribes by a siillultltrieous display of activit,y along the whole of 
the frontier. 

But in the future this Pass will probably be of great 
importance, more particularly if Hanu* is to  be connected with 
a network of' railways ; investigations for the couuection of this 
point xi th 1)era-Isniail-Khan have already been begunt and it 
is proposed to commence the construction of a line in a short 
time. Although the routes through Tochi have not beea 
explored, and nothing positive can therefore be said, yet 
according to the infot-mation which is possessed this is not alone 
the shortest but also the easiest direction for tlle contiuuat~iori 
of a railway to Ghazni. 

'l'he main pass from &nu passes along the river called the 
Gambela within British territories ; here the road runs over a 
tolerably snlooth ground across a range not more than 9 miles 
wide, and then enters a large well-cultivated locality, known by 
the name of the Upper and Lower Dawar Valleys separat'ed one 

* " Baku " in origineL 
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from tlio other by a small ~larrowing. These valleys are covered 
with forests and irrigated by a coplul~s stream only occasionally 
u11fordal)le. Tlle upper valley exteuds to Sh~rallia,  nearly to 
the base of the eastern declivity of the Djardan R4ou11tains.* 
Beyond this all that is know11 is from native explorers ; according 
to their statelnents the easie~t  rollte lies through Orgun or 
ITargin and ovcr the passes I(otu11i and Sarfsa, from where the 
road to Ghazui through Shilgar  present^ no difficulti~s. A t  all 
events the well-lznonrn s?ctioh near tbe British territories is much 
easier than tlie Gomal Pass (sic) and the pass is lower tllau the 
Shutcar-Gardm on the I<urarna Line. The tribes along it are 
Da~varis, l\'aziri and (>llilzais. The first of these are now pacific, 
and for the opening of the route an understanding with the 
MTaziris is alone necessary. 

"MILITARY ROUTE FROM KOHAT TO B A N U " ~  AND 
DERA-LSJI AIL-KHAN. 

The I<ursm Pam is very well knowii; its insurmountable 
difficulty is thn height of the Shutqr-Gnrdan Pass, which is 
covcred with snow all the winter. The so-called I<ohat Yass 
on the road from Kohat to Peshawar is even now insecure in 
that portioa ~vliich lies tlirough the country of the independent 
Afi-idis. I ts  in~port;~nce, however, has very much decreased 
eiiice the opening of the railway frotn Rawal-Pindi to I<ushalghar 
on the baulrs of the Indas, and since the making of the military 
route from that point through Kollitt and I3almt to Dera-Islrlail- 
Khan. I11 the matter of tlie defence of' the north-west froutier 
t h i ~  road is held to be of great importance ; ruuning parallel with 
the frontier it uoi~lmaiids several very important paRses illto 
Afghanistan. I t  coniiects two systems of railways, bri~igs illto 
connection two such important bases as ~ t t w a l - ~ i A d i  and Uultan 
and all the posts from Kohat to  Dera-I~inail-Khan. 

The length of the road is 2 0 2 i  miles ; it was laid a8 a first 
class road with perinnnent  bridge^ ; i t  is inacadamised tlirougll 
the whole of its length and is practicable for military purposes 
a t  all times of the year. It mas 34 years iu course of con- 
struction ; the greatest difficulties experienced were the lack of 
labourers, ancl the prevalence of sickiless ill the sumnier ; cholera 
raged in the summer along the whole line for two consecutive 
yeam, the  cost of the road was 39 lakhs of rupees. 

The Kushalghar Railway Statioll is on the left bank of tlie 
Indus, wllose steep banks are composed of grey saridstone, the 
road descends in zigzags to tlie low w;itvr level n11c1 a bridge 
of' boatoe. At high water tlle bridge is usnally removecl on 
account of the rapid cu~nrent ant1 depth ~vlrich is some times 
135 feet; but duril~g the last Afgllan war the bridge was kept 
up, all the year rou~id. At that time the steepriess of tlieincliiies 

+ 'I Town " in Russian. 
t "Baku" in Ruaeir~r~. Tlrere appear to  br R great man: misprinte in this part 

of Lhe pnper. 



reridered communicatione difficult, hut t l l e ~ e  have been facilitated 
by new plnll~. 

Fro111 here the road pasMes throng11 a n  nnclul~ting conlitrp 
of low hills of uanclstone, : ~ n d  it1 all tlirectio~is it is iilternecterl 
by hollows and torrents. Yasfiil~g through Shailih-Ali Defile it 
enters a valley a t  the upper end of' which is the large mi1itii1.y 
post of Rohat. The principal artificial works 011 this 6e(>tioll are 
five lnrge b~itlges of two to three arches of 30-feet span. E'rom 
Rohnt the roacl tnl-11s to the south, erostjes the Koliat liiver f;mr 
iniles fnrthcr, over a stone Lriclge of (bight archrs of' 30-feet span, 
ancl p,lssing through a gap ill the limestone Djnrwit l ~ i l l ~ ,  erlters 
the valley of that rlnrrie and crosdeR the Barakar a ~ t d  Cl~icliorla 
Rivers over two large bridges. Tlle Lachi )'alley irj renchetl 
after tr.avereing the Manduri hills ; here, besides otl~er ir~con- 
sideri~ble worlce are two large bridges, one of a single arcah and 
tlie otller of' five al.che~, of 50-feet spnil. 'I'l~e popi~latiorl of 
llaclli is about 3,000; a military post is established there; 
traversing another limestone ridge the Karuppa-Ghat, the road 
tviilds for some distance between low hills as f'ar as the rich and 
wicle Teri Valley. Again there are a grcat many bridges here, 
at first small ones over numerous torrer~ts. At~otller one of six 
arches over the Tiri River of 50-feet span. Farther on the road 
willcls along the southern slope of the lllirandi Ritlge and passiug 
tl~rough a cavity along its crest, ri~zls down an abrupt dwlivity, 
clescel~ds illto a narrow valley and then trends across tile 
Totaklli and so illto the Bahachir-I<hel Valley. Leaving 
Bahadur-Rhel Fort oil the west, the road descends to tlle river 
of that name, crossing i t  over a bridge of eleven arches of 24- 
feet span, aild t~scends, winding np a range of hills, which it 
finally pierces. through a tunlit:l. Beyond this comes a spring 
of salt water, then the Kushad torrent, sparlned by six arches of 
50 feet each ~ t i ~ d  through the Surdagh Pass the road emcrges 
on a plain a t  a distance of two miles fi-om the Latamar nlilital-y 
post. From the tunnel to Latarnar the roacl rulls along the 
bolclers of a Waziri settlement; the desolate chiwacter of the 
whole of this locality being most favonrable to plnilderers. The 
Surdagh Pass is very narrow and precipices on both sidcs are 
very high. Passing another line of hillu the road follows the 
froutier ot' the settleme~its through the Bann Valley. Ilp to t l ~ e  
extreme limits of irrigation from the Kuram River, the locality is 
a saildy plain brolceu b-j- nuxcrous wide hollowd. At a distance 
of 15 nrile from Banu (Edwardesabad post) t-he Rlver Kuram is 
crossed ; here this river is very wide. The bed of the river is 
shingle and pebble; the depth is very considerable and the 
rapidity of the Indus is 13 feet per ~ e c o n d ;  the river swells 
unexpectedly and does not goon subside; there have been 
occasions when troops hare had to wait for weeks before they 
could cross. The bridge across the Kuram is constructed of 
1 5  iron girders (?) with 100 feet openings, it was built with a 
view to  the possibility of laying a railway over it. 

Ha1111 is a very i l l i j>oi~t~r~t mili tal-y post and in tho centre of 



R well-watered and cllltirated district. From Banu the road 
t , ~ ~ r ! ~ s  to the south, and trending a distance of 25 n~iles across a 
level plain, intersects the Gunlbela River, passing over an iron 
bridge of nine lapnns of 100 feet. This bridge is built like a 
railway bridge against the event of the constn~ction of a 
iailwily frorn Dera-I~mail-Khan to  Bann. 

From the Gumbela to Pisu for 21 miles the road passes over 
rr hilly, sandy ground, intersected by small gilleys, but without 
any considerable works, until i t  reaches the Peau Pass (at the  
point of abutment of the Bistar~i and Maidar~i chains of 
mountains! near the small village of Shailih-Hudin. The Pesu 
torreut has a stone bi-idge thrown across i t  of three spans of 
40 feet.. 

For the remaining 36 miles up to  Dem-Ismail-Khan the 
road passes over a plain here and there iiltersected by llollo~vs 
ant1 streauns ; in this part there are two iron bridges of' 45 feet 
span and marly small ones. 

Although after the occllpation of Merv and Sarakhs, tllere 
appeared a greater probability of a Russian advance aloi~g the 
Herat and Candahar Line in the event of an Anglo-Russian 
conflict in Central Asia, yet many rnilitiiry writers in India still 
expect the advance to be made by way of Balkh and Kabul. 
In support of that view the Pioneer Mail expressed the follo~ving 
opinion :- 

( 'The stragetical position created by recent events gives 
Russia a triple advantage. Basing herself ou the Caspian she 
can operate rapidly against norther11 Persia arid particularly 
against Meshed. From the Bame base Herat may be seized 
and hlaimanah occupied. Balkh will not be able to resist a 
Turkestan force marching from Bolrhara. There is no doubt, 
that in the event of a war with England, these three projects 
will be carried oat by Russia without delay, and the entire 
coulltry north of the Hindu-Kush will be in her hand8 a t  the 
very conlmencernent of the campaign. This will be the first 
step of the invader. The r~econd step will be more difficult-, and 
in order to settle up011 tlle best system of the defence of the 
north-west frontier of India, it is of great importallce to 
ascertain what that step may be. If, after occupying IIerttt, 
the Russians should march t.o Candahar tlley wo~xlcl have an 
additional 370 miles to march to that point, whilst honl the 
extremity of the Euglisl~ line of railway i t  is only 65 miles 
distant. The Russiarls wolild have to advance through a very 
poor country occn ied by farlatical trihcs, and open to a flanking B attack from the si e of Peraia, Baluchistan, and Cabul. After a 
tedious march, far removed from their railway base a t  Mcrv, 
they would have to encounter a fresh Engliah army in a fortified 
position a t  Candakar, which would by that time he in dirc>ct 



railway commnnication wit11 Karachi and t h ~  network of 
Indian railways. A11 tlie aclvnntages wolrlrl lie on the ~ i r l e  of 
the defenders, whose way of retreat to the Pi~~llili R eau 
would be secured, whilst, in case of l~ecrsfiity, there wo11 r' d be n 
sc.cond a r ~ d  a stronger po~ition a t  ($netfa. 111 view of this it i.9 
probable that orily a divemion will be made i l l  the direction of 
Cai~daliar, but not an advance in full force. 

'. With an advance fi.orn the nortli the position of' affairs will 
he different. Kabul is orlly 170 miles frorn Peshawar. 'l'he 
appearaiice of the Russians i ~ i  t h i ~ t  place would inflict an 
irremediable blow on English prestige in India. The bordering 
mountain tribes, as  well as the Afghans, would probably pass 
over to their side. The rilost direct effect could be produced 
upon India from this side ; there the occupation of I<;ibul woulcl 
be of greater importance to  Russia than the occupation of Herat. 
I t  uroultl not be difficult to effect this. In 1879 Gencrd Roberts 
took Kabul with 6,000 lacn, and, of cbourse, the Amir would not 
be able to stop tl Russian advance without the help of 
England. This a t  once shows the importance of a good road 
From Peshawar to Kabiil affording the means of reaching that 
place rapidly in case of necessity." 

JVith reference to  this opinion expressed b;y the military 
correspondent of the Pio~ze~r Mail it may I)e remarketl thxt the 
few hundred miles from Herat to Candailar, of which he sr~ealts. 
are i~ icomparabl~  easier than the route frorn Balkh to Kabill, 
which is closed during tlle minter months. Resides, the 
correspondent, like all the Hnglioh in India, does not admit even 
tlie thought that  Herat can be seized by Russia previous to a 
great war with England, and turned in good time into a base 
for further operations in advance ; under these conditions all 
the above quoted arguments will evidently have no value for 
the direct road from Herat to Kabul, through Daulat-yar and 
Chel-burj, although only 2(i8 miles in length, offers too many 
ilnpedirnents for the march of a large force. 

A determination to meet an invader in Afghanistan renders 
unnecessary some of the strong fortifications filmst projected. 

" The s~iggestion of fortifying Yeshawar, adopted by Sir 
Donald Ste\vart," Sir Charles Dilke* writes, " is an extreme one. 
It is true that if an enemy should pass the Kl~aibar an English 
army would not be able to offer any opposition in the Peshawer 
Valley, and there are not sufficient troops in India to waste in 
garrisoning forts like Metz and Strassburg. lt is to be ho ed \ that the fortification of Multari will meet the same fate as t a t  
of Peshawar, and that if anything is done on the completion of 
the works at Attock and Rawal-Pindi, it will be to the west of 
the passes in some position which will play the part of a 

+ In 1888 Sir Charlee Dilke accompanied Bir Frederick Roberts, who, at the 
bead of a Comlniesion of the highest military authorit,ies of India, made FA tour of 
inepect~on along the north-we& frontier to aettle the question of the defenceo Sir 
Charles Dilke ayreseee the opinion of thrrt Commiseion. 



northern (Jiletta. The plan wliich has been adopted meets 
with general approval hi India; the railway will be carried to  
the entrance into the I<haibar Pass, which to a certain extent 
will be fortified. The Attock position will be made impregnable, 
ancl t>he bme a t  Eswal-Pindi defended. The  strengthening of 
Attock is indispensable, for the bridge a t  that place will probably 
for some time to come reinain as one of the bridges across the 
Indus. This will, however, be attended with great clifficulties, 
for on the western side the nlou~itairis rise aluwptly ill consecutive 
rows of (letached elevations, of which each one is higher than 
the row in front nearer the river. 

It is to be observed horn tliis that the view of the Anglo- 
Intlian Goveriln~ent, as regards the Khaibar Pass, has of late 
undergone a cbange, and is not the axme as that held t ~ n  years 
ago. This is borne out by the prog-ress of events in this quarter 
since the Afghan war. 

When Sller Ali occupied Ali Rlasjid in prospect of a rupture 
witli the English, the Afridis rangecl tliemselves on his side. 
The attack on Ali Masjicl (21st Nove~nber, 1878) was repulsed, 
but the English occupied the positio~l of Icatta T<ushtis in the 
rear of the fort, and Fez-Xlahomed, the Afghan general, fled to  
Jalalabad through the Bazar Valley and the Sisobai Pass. 
RIa.jor Cavagnari was instructed to come to t e i ~ n s  with the 
Afridis and Shinwaris who actuitlly held the Pass. Fle offered 
them a subsidy larger than that which was paid by Sher-Ali ; 
this produced a split among the tribes, the utroilgest party 
remaltled true to their allegiailce, hut the weaker accepted the 
Engl id~ offer. A nlilitiii, jezailchi (from jezail, a matchlock), was 
organised of men of this party, who 1vel.e placed to  guard the 
Pass. But the hostile tribesmen continued their harassing 
operations. 

On the conchlsion of' the war, Beaconsfield's " ~cientific 
frontier" was drawn a t  Lm~di-Kliana, and by the advice of 
Yakub-Khan, those of tlie hill tribes who occupied positions of 
that frontier line made their peace with Eriglantl. 'l'his, 
however, was achieved with great difficulty in consequence 
of the iiitrigues of the tribal Rlalilrs, each of whom sought to  
get into his own hands the English subsidy. After protracteci 
negotiations the nltlttcr was arranged and a force of 597 
jezclcllis was organised. In nlaking this a]-rangement tllc 
Engli8h forgot their first allies and the subsidy fell, not to those 
who hacl been first in siding with them, but to those who had 
held out longest for Sher- 4li. 

A fresh war broke out aftm t,he murdcr of Cavagnari, ancl 
upon its concluaion the Liberal Gover~lmerlt decided upon the 
evaci~ation of the Kliaibar, being bent, as i t  was mid by the 
Coilservatives, upon discrediting all that had beexi done by 
Reaco~lsfield. In the end of' 1889, tlie Authorities of the 
Punjab once more summoned the "jirga" (Council of Elders) 
of the Afridis and Shinwaris to  Peshawar, and terms were 
arranged which form the b a ~ i a  of the relution~ with them at 
the present time. 



The principal points of their obligntions are :- 
1. On the condition that the British Governmer~t maintain 

political relations with us, whilst our i~ldependence i~ fillly 
recogniued. \Ve engage to prevent the exercise of any other 
irrfl~~ence of whatsoever power between ourselves and the 
British Government,. 

2. In recngnition of certain suhsiclies, we undertake the 
respon~ibility of preserving order and guarantee safety of' life 
and property in the Khaibar Pass. 

3. All matters regarding the Pass, and particularly that of 
the security of the road shall he discussed in general col~ncil of 
all the ~ f d d i  tribes who are under obligtition to be solicitous 
about the lives and property of persons of all tribes and races 
~vllo inay use the Khaibar Pass, whilst local trade will enjoy the 
Rame protection as that extended to foreign trade, and no 
ir~ter-tribal feuds or quarrels and encounters of individuals shall 
take place near the road or posts. 

4. The responsibility of the tribes for the secnrity of the 
road shall not be in dependence on them from the British 
Govel.nment in the form of troops. 

5. So long as the tribes receive a subsidy the right of levying 
toll in the Pass shall belong to the British Government. The 
tribes shall not demand payment from merchants or travellers. 

7. The tribes shall be held responsible for the safety of the 
Political Agent or other officials visiting the Khaibar Pass on the 
condition of their recciring timely warning. 

8. The tribes shall be responsible for the control of the 
Khaibar ; the British Government does not charge itself with 
any responsibility wider this head. 

The number ofjezailcl~is was increased to 636 ; later in 1887, 
two more cornparlie:, were formed of 100 men each out of the 
total number of 836 Inen 30 were mounted ; they were a t  the 
SiLrne time converted fi-om Government troops into a tribal 
Militia. Shortlv after the signing of this treaty the British 
troops cleared but of the Pam. These jerailchb or Khaibar 
rifleinen, as they were afterwards named, are under the command 
of Su  budar Major Mahorned Aslam-Khan, who was attached in 
1885-Ci to the English sectiorl of' the Frontier Commission. 
Major Warb~urton has been Political Agent in the Khaibar since 
the year 1882.* 

On the council of the tribes controlling the Government of 
the I<haibar, the tribes are rt.pi-eeented as follows:-Siyahs, I 
Al;llilc ; Maliktlin-Khel, 2 ; Kambar-I<l~el, 2 ; Kalllr;ii, 2 ; Kuki- 
Ichel, I ; Zitltks-Kllel, 2 ; the Shinwaris have nine  representative^. 
Each of' these chosen Maliks receives from the H~rglish Govern- 
ment his salary and the amount of subsidy falling to the share 
of' his tribe, which he distributes as he knows best,. They 
aim pri~lcipallp a t  satisfying the more infl~iential mernbers of 

He is s " half.coate " ; his fat,her wee in the firet Afghan war. 



their t r ihe~,  becmlse these mountaineers being a very 
indepande~it peoulc, the Mi~lilc has very little itlfluence and 
csli do nothil~g \;it.llont the Elders who colrstitute the Council 
(" jil-gall " ) of tlie tribes. 

, i t  present tllel-e are altogethel. seven conilxtnies of KIlaibar 
Rifles; the hezdqnarters of' five of these arc a t  J i ~ . l ~ r ~ ~ d  frOlll 
which place a garrison is  upp plied to Ali-Mayjid of a sillgle 
company relievcd once a month. Thc two other cornpallies are 
stationed a t  L1111cii-Iioti~l. 

The militiamen belong to variolis tribes ; sometimes they 
are ordered out by the Msliks and sometirues cllose~l for serviie 
by the tribesmen, but gener.~lly speaking they answer t be call 
very willingly, and it depends upon the c o r n n ~ a n d i ~ ~ g  officer to 
accept their ~ervices. They are in physique the same kind of 
men as those in the regular service raised from among the 
bordering cliills ; they are powerful, v~el l -b~i l t~  metr, of prouci 
bearing, and with all the deter~nination of the moulrtt~ineer ; 
they have n keen glance and a somewhat ferocious appearance 
and are of that type which prevails among the Pnthans aud 
gives then1 a resel~~blance to Jews. Each militiaman must 
bring his owu rifle and provide his own ammnnitioli; tlris 
conditio~l is not burthensome, for M:~rtini-Henry, Snider and 
Enfield rifles are to be found in large uurnbers among the hill 
tribes ~ v h o  pay any price for thern. It is not so eas to say 
where they get the cartridges, but in all probability t i ley buy 
them of tlie Afghans. The majority possess bayonets issued 1)y 
the Governme11t. Their pay is nine rupees per tnullsenl, but 
from this snili is deducted the cost of their accoutremeilt which 
is rnade 11p to thcm in kincl ; it is very sir nil^ to the Khaki of 
the r e q ~ ~ l a r  sepoys. 'l'he comlrinnding officer is llelci resporlsiblc 
for tligir instruction, discipline and keep ; he has, as in reguli~r 
regime~rts, a staff of native officers. At Jamrud the rneli behave 
admirably ; a t  Lundi-Kotal they are under the influence of their 
Maliks, and, although bet,ter armed thau others, they cannot in 
otlier respects compare with those witllirl British territories. 
From Jarnrnd to Luucli-Khana, where the Amir's territory 
begins, there is a series of posts of from four to eight and more 
111t.11. In consequence of' these measures the Pass is as secure 
as ally road in Indit~; strange to say robberies occur i11 proxitriity 
to the 1ndi;~n frontier between Jarnrud aiid the entrance into 
tlie mountailis where the thieves and robbers of all the neigh- 
bouring regions find refuge. They know that if canght they 
cannot escape hanging and therefore are careless of a tutore. 

One of the du t~es  of tile Khaibur Riilcs is to escort. Icafila8 
and transports, this is done as follows : the Peshttwar Caravan 
assernl,lerj a t  Janlrud on Mondays and Thursdays, evening; 
on these days the Kabul Caravan passes into Lundi-Kharla 
whert: it leaves the Amir's escort, and halts for the niglit a t  
Lundi-I(ota1. On 'l'uesdays aud Fridays caravans leave 
si~uultar~eously from Jamrlid and Lundi-Kotal meeting a t  Ali- 
Ma~jid,  where there is on exchange of' convoy. 0 u  ~Veclne~days 



and Saturclnys the 1csl)nl Caravan proceeds to Peahawar, and 
the Peshawar Caravan to Luitdi-Khalia, where it is giver) over 
to the Khasadars of the Ainir from Dakka. All tllis tn~r~spiree 
without any delays. 

For the laut seven years acts of robbery have been very 
much lefis frequcnt than they were when the Pass was guarcled 
by regular British troops. 111 the snn1mt.r of 1888, t l~ree  hunrlrecl 
Kha~bar  Riflemen took pait, a11d with great distinction, i11 rt 

campaign into the Black Xloui~tairiu. Generally spenking the 
results are so satisfactory that  the relittions with the Afridi~ aiicl 
Sllinwaris are take11 as patterns in the concluct of relations with 
other frontier tribes. 

As rtlgards the political ~ i d e  of the question i t  is to be 
observed that on tlle evacuation of the Khaibar in 1881 i t  w a ~  
held as a desideratum to have as little to do with the hill tribes 
as possil)le. But in 1882 Colonel Warburton, returnir~g from 
the co~ultry of the Mullagori, visited Lundi-Icotal and Ali-Masjid. 
He was well received by the tribesmen, and since then the 
visits of English officials have beell Inore frequent. 

The mountaineers became gradually acc~istomed to them ; 
BO that when the work of' the defence of the lihaibar were 
begun no opposition was shown by the local population. 011e 
of the first sieps taken was the re-occupation of Lundi-Kotal by 
Eilglish troops ; then followed the improvement of the road, and 
its supply with water, and finally surveys for a coiltinuation of a 
line of railway from Jamrud to Kabul. 'l'he construction of tlie 
!I mile section from Pesllawar to Jamrud has beeu determined 
upon, but tlie work is to commence only after the termillation 
of the surveys for a continuation of the line. 

The road from Peshawar to Lnndi-1cot;tl is maintained in 
good order; it is always repaired after damage from heavy rains 
and can be driven over with ease in a c;~riiage and pair ; bnt 
ci~rriages are driven only as far as Jan~rud,  farther the journey 
is irisde on horse-back. 

There is an excellent macadamised road with strong bridges 
arid (water) pipes across tlle stony plain between the camp at  
Z'eshawwr and the entrance to the Khaibar  height^. At Jamrnd 
are stationecl two companies of native infantry and a small body 
of cav:~lry ui~cler British officers. Although the fort has beell 
considerably improved since the war, yet it has not been 
rendered proof ag,ainst siege artillery. In its vicirlity on the 
left side of tlie road are the hal.~.acks of tlie I<li;libnr Riflea, 
enc:losed within high \valls. The villages of Kulri-I<liel lie on 
the left and right sides of the road inimediately acros6: the 
frolltier ; these are fortifid, because interuecine f'eucls are 
as prevalerlt liere as in tl:e depths of the niountai~is. l'lle 
militia sets posts on tlie mountaius. Lundi-Kotal is co~lnected 
with Pesllawnr by telegraph. 

The lol~g(lesceilt fro111 Lundi-Icotel is maintained in full order. 
On this line there is fresh water only a t  Ali-hlaqjid ancl 

Lundi-Ichaua and an artificial water ~iipply i ~ t  Li~~~di- l<ot ;~ l .  



All the other points along tlie line are withont water during t,he 
summer. -4 project 11:~s heen approved ac~col-dirig to which 
water will be cuild~icted froin the 811ipola Sprillg to a poiilt 
micl\vuy betwee11 L.lli-RIasjitl and Lundi-l<oti~l. The sl)rillg is 
~vitlliri five ~nilcs of the latter point axid yields an abunclant 
supply even in summer. 

116 stated above, tho Indian Chvernmer~t, in concluding a 
treaty with the hill tribes, reserved to itst-lf the right of occllp;\.i~ig 
the P a ~ s  when it desired to cio so. Although tho security of the 
road has bee11 guaranteed, and Englt~nd has acquired a masterir~g 
irifluence over the local jirgas, yet it is not to be relied upon 
that circumstances may not change ill the event of Afghanistan 
becomi~ig the theatre of a war between Russia and England or 
even between Afghanista~ and Eliglitnd. I11 such an event 
20,000 hostile armed mouiltaineere could appear on the line of 
E~lglish comn~uniuations. In anticipatiou of this it was of great 
importance, while circnmstances allowecl, t.o strengthen an 
influe~ice over the Afridis and Sl~inmaris, and to accustom them 
to constaut preserice of Englishmen ill their midst. This object 
could be best served by tlie occupation of a position a t  Lnn(1i- 
Kotal (or Laorgai) where there liad orlly been a few cabins. The 
fortification erected here, called Lnnrli-Kotal Scrai, was not 
built to withstand artillery ; this wollld have been superfluous, 
for the Ichaibar Pass can be avoided by roads north and 
south, which, however, an European invader would hardly 
venture over. On this accoilnt the heights cornmantling the 
situation from which artillery might be brought to bear mere 
not talren illto consideration when the site fGr the Serai was 
selected. All that was done was to erect a fort a t  the south- 
e a s t e r ~  corner of the plateau, perfectly secilre ngninst attack 
withont artillery and capable of servir~g as a dep6t for store8 
and provisions for the troops operating in advance or for a 
force located on the plateau. In  order to secure the Pass against 
an European eneiny it ~vould have been neccssnry to take up a 
position iu advance of Lundi-Kotal, i .e . ,  the rocky heights above 
Lundi I<hnna. 'l'lle first project of the Serai was drawn up in 
1887, but the first steps to carry it out were t,alren only two 
years later. At fii-nt the Phinwari, a t  the in~tigation of the 
Afghan frontier authorities, created some diffic~lt~ies ; bnt 
niatters were arranged and those people wcre not orlly reconciled 
but ever1 evgaqed theinscl\res for hire to assist in the work. 

The fortifi:iition is quaclrangt~lar ; the south nide ha6 a 
length of 1,020 feet facir~g the road ; the breadth is 3 '0 feet. 
The regularity of the quadrangle id spoiled by a cerrletery, so 
that for 350 feet the brcndth is only 215 feet. There are two 
gates;  one on the sonth side, another on the north. Tlie 
average height of the walls is 15 feet, but in sorne parts it 
reaches 2ti feet, the thickness is 18 illches ; the walls are built 
of unburned brick and adapted for rifle fire ; internally they are 
strengthened by an earthwork for~tlirig a banquette. The 
highest part8 of the wall are on the 8011th Ride, and here, in 



order to economise Apace, no eartli mas thrown up ; aziother wall 
is 44 feet 11p to the point where tlie para et conlnlerlces 'l'here T are three bastions of' hewn stone for fie d g u m  and two high 
towers, each one fitted with a luachirie gun which c o m r i ~ a r ~ d ~  
all the ~leighbourhood. \\Tithin tlle Serni are stone  house.^ 
roofed with corrugated iron, and Larraclis for two coli~panies of 
illfantry ; also quarters for four or fivc Eiiglish oficcrs. 'i'licre 
is rooill within the Serai for the larwest katilas, r~lthougll these 
ger~erally camp outside the walln. 'rile k i~ f i l a~  tllat pass now 
are not numerous, for, onring to the heavy tramit dues ilnposed 
by the Anlir, trade llns decreased very codsiderably ; one seldo~n 
hears now of a ksfila of 1,000 to 1,500 camels as before. 

Water is obtained from the Ull~ls Well, 2$ miles from the 
fort; it  is contlucted through iron pipes, filling 10 iron tanks, 
made to coutain 4,000 giillolis, placed near the Serai walls, a l ~ d  
one witllin the Jerai, made for t;0,1100 gallons. In the event of a 
disturbance, this water s ~ ~ y p l y  might Le cut off there, for a well 
is beillg suuk inside the fort. Should a larger supply of water 
be required, it could be drawn from the Kam-Shilmian River, 
which flows below. 

All the above-mentioned worlts are of a purely local 
character, and tlle Indian Government does not stop a t  these ; 
the road for wheeled traffic, and the fort a t  Lundi-Kot.al, 
are the first steps to the achievement o f  a greater object. 
Mention has already been made of the importance which is 
attached in India to Cabul, and to the n~at ter  of its quick 
occupation in the event of a war with Russia. Of course, an 
entire corps would have to  be advaiiced for such a purpose; 
but the nmrch oi such a body of troops with trausport and caillp 
followers along the ordinary roiid wolild be attended with 
inlmeuse difficulties; the connection with the base must here 
be also take11 into co~lsideration. A railway could alone meet 
all requirements. A continuation of the line to Lundi-Khana, 
or ill another direction as far as the Afghan frontier, wonld, of 
course, not meet with any opposition from the local population ; 
but, for its prolongation through his territories, the Amir gives 
his asselit only in case of emergelicy. When intelligence mas 
received by hirn of tlle success of Ishak-Khan in his rebellion, 
Abdurrahman applied for a contingent of English troops to be 
scnt to him to Jalalabad. So soon, however, as i t  appeared 
that the report was false, he recalled his application. 111 these 
cil.cu~~~stances, however great the natural difficulties may be, 
the political difficulty may be the greatest impediment to the 
la3.i~ig of a railway west of the Indian frontier. 

I11 Nove~i~l)er, 1889, surveys for such a line were made in 
two directions : (1) From Jamrud, directly through the 
I<haibar ; and (2) by the valley of tlle Kabul River 
(north of the ~ h a i b a r j  t o  Dakka. 111 the first-mentioned 
dircction, difficulty occurs only ill tlie locality between Ali- 
llasjid and Lundi-Khana, and over the abort section between 
~i;iiil.calr, a d  Alil~oghan. From Jalalabad to Kabul, on the 



uection thrc,ngll Darunja Defile, arid Ratsi-Azis to Adrak- 
Badrak-Kutnl (~lear Jagdalak), there would have to be blasting 
operations, but these works are practicable. It may, however, 
prove t,hat from Jalalabad to Kabul i t  is easier to pass through 
t,he Lttghman Valley and along the Kabul River. According to 
the late& information the directiorl through the Khaibar has 
been found to be impossible, and that there is more hope of the 
yracticabilit,~ of the direction by the Kabul River. Surveys of 
tlie routes turning the Ichaibar have bee11 postponed so as 
not to aronse the susceptibilities of the hill tribes by sinlnl- 
taneons efforts in suvert~l places. 

The co~lstructio~i of a railway through the Khaibar is 
contemplatecl with a view to an event of world-wide iniporta~ice 
-an Anglo-Ru~sian IVar. But the Indian Government very 
properly bears in rniud that there is a more probable and 
approxinlate danger, althougli a danger of less magnitude,- 
namely, that of a fresh war with Afghanistan. 'l'11el.e is no 
reasoil to expect that in such a case the existing aiiiicable 
relatioils with the Afridis and Sl l i~ lwa~is  will rernain nncllanged. 
On the co~it~rary, it is niost likely that this will be the very 
reverse, and that the llill tri1,es will, as before, obstl-uct th'e 
Euglish co~nrnunicatioiis. I11 uiifavourable circunlstances, the 
Khaibar can be conipletely closecl. In view of this, the Eiiglisb 
are occupying tlieiliselves with the question of opening a. 
road turning the Khaibar, a very difficult one truly, yet 
advantageous ill that it is in the lla~lds of the Mullagori trihe, 
which is less powerful than those of the Afridis and Shinwaris, 
and is inimical to them. The R.lul1agol.i call bring out orlly 500 
fightirig men, while the moluitaineers of the Khaibar muster 
2O.OOO. But this altesi~ative road has a special significarlce, 
even with good relations subsisting between the English and 
the last-mentioned tribes. The Khaibar road is not broad, and 
a sill~~iltaneous movenlent along it of large camel transports in 
various directions was one of the chief difficulties in tlie 
co~lln~unicatio~is during the campaign of 1~78-80. The 
possession of an alternative route for returning transports 
would obviate s u ~ h  difficulties. 

A considerable portion of the routes turning tlie Khaibar 
is in tlie hands of' the hIullugori. Nothing is 1~1lown of the 
origin of this tribe ; nobody knows where they came froin, or 
what t l ~ e y  are;  they belong neither to the Stkidis, Shinwari, 
nor to  the  Mol~manci tribes, and it appears strange that they were 
not expelled from the country they occupy by their rr~ore 
powerful neighbours. Notwitllstaiirlirig tlieir illf'eriority. t l~ey  
hold, not alorie tlie Sissobai Y~sR,  but likewise the easteru 
portion of tlie ronte through the 'l'artara blountains, and in 
1878, nutwithst;~ndi~ig the oyyositiv~~ of' the Afrirlis, they 



corltinued to keep thiu route clpc.n f(:r tl:tffic, while thc Kliail);~r 
route wacs not available. 

'l'he Alullagori are ciirided by the Khaibar Pam into two 
sections, those living to the south of it, a t  Simobai, viz.: the 
Kassaba :t~id Petra-l le~la are pub-divided i l l t o  Para-Kel. Tar- 
lihel, arlcl 1l;amal-I<hel ; they are neither stl-orlg ilor nunlcrous ; 
t l ~ u ~ -  are cl~iefly occupied ill ilialiing i ~ ~ r o i ~ ~ l ~ ,  togetller wit11 t l ~ e  
Zaltkas and Shinwaris, into A f  ha11 territories a t  L)akka aud 
Basawal. 

North of the Iihctibar, Mullngoris are founrl on the  lopes of 
the Tartara Range. On the riorth, the limit of their settlements 
is the l<abnl River ; oil the east, the Peshawar district ; on the 
south-east arid south, tlle range of mountains stretching from 
Sheghia-8;~r to  the ~ o n t h ,  ancl then extendir~g to  1,akka-Sar, 
and, dividing the valley of the 1CamLela from Sapri ; on the 
west, a nlountain spur, extending fi-om the Kabul River and 
gradually rising to  its merging wit11 the Dubrai-Kotal. On the 
wefit, lie the v a l l e ~ s  of the K i l ~ h  aiict Loi-Shilman. In the 
southern part, towaids Lakkn-Sar, arc f'eni.fid preciyicbe~ and 
gorge% which lower clown terminate in villleys ; one of these 
st,retchap to  Djavaramiana, another to  Rar-Tartara. Lakkasar 
is the 11ighest point of tlie Tartara Range ; its slopes do not 
helong td the Mullagori, but to  the Shinwaris alid Afridis. On 
the su~nnlit is a level, seven paces by five, upon which stands a 
Ziarat. On the south a ~ ~ d  east sides, this mountain is 
inaccessible. This precipitous range extends 300 feet north- 
wards, and another a lon t  two rililes westwards ; lower down, 
the slopes ilre more gc*nt,le. 

Here, the Sl~inwaris. dwelling a t  Lundi l<otwl, have dng  
Ilnmerous wells (pits). in \\rl~icll thcy store snow; this is well 
preserved under coverings of' grass, arid is taken on mules in 
the summer for sale to Peshawar. l'he northern portior~ of the 
country of' the blullagoris is rnore nnch~lt~ting ; there are not so 
rnany precipices, and there is more plain country as the Kabul 
River is approached. The  right Lank of this river is very steep 
and rocky, with the exception of one place ; the Shahidinnixla 
Havine slopes clown t,o the very water-side. The Mullagoris 
north of the Khailrar are divided into three main sections : the 
Ahmet!-Khel, a t  Painda-Lalinakwa-Znakabar ; the IsmaiI-Khel, a t  
Lwaramai~~a ,  Shahidmailia, Murdarband, Srakala, Tartara, 
alid 'l'andavba; a i d  the Danlat-Khel, a t  Djkazamiana and 
IJ\irararnnina (together with the Icllmail-Khel). 

'l'lle Ii~rgest villages are located to the south of the former 
('a1.ilv;tIl route. For three inoilths ill the sunlmer these three 
scbctiorls of t l ~ c  tl.il)t. n~igrate  with their families to Kambela, 
where there is a sl~fficient supply of water. 

The followir~g information is possessed concerning the roads 
p:issing through the coul~try of the Mullagoris :- 

l 'he road turning the Kliaibit~ on the sonth trends over 
t , l~c Sis~obai Pass and t11rong.h the Bazar and Jan~i -~ ld  valleys ; 
tllis i.oatl is very well knowi~, having been traversed by Kadir 



Shah with 100,000 men, on Ilia way to Peslinlvnr, who ellose 
this route after six weelrs fruitless struggle with the Afi.idis and 
Orakzais, wlio defended Luiidi-Khani~ and IJu~~Cli-I<ota1. 

The Tartara route ilortll of the Khaibar has been used by 
kafilas for ~nillly centuries, seeing that the easier route from 
Daltka to Jamrud through the Iihaibar was insecure even after 
piiyment of dues, nild that it was often closed in confieqnf>lice 
of tribal feuds. Since the pacification of the region in l8b0 the 
other 1-outes have fallen into disuse, and n resumptic~n of traffic 
over tlie Tartarra route may be expected only after its i111- 
provenlent. In compe~~sat io~l  for the lobs of caravan dues ~vllicll 
tlie Rlllllagoris and Mohmauds of tlie I<i~rnbela ant1 Shil~nan 
Valleys used to receive, the English Goven~ment  pays 2,000 
rupees per annun1 to each of those tribes. 

From Peslzawar the Tartara route passes through Shnhgai ; 
this is a good road fhr 10 miles. Farther, over a dry, smootli, 
undulating country, it is a track which trends over a series of 
hills llenr Srakala,, ru~illing westwards, and leavii~ g Makabar 
on  the right, and reaches Lwaramaina, situated on one of the 
or-shoots of the Tartara, where there is a level plutcau with 
cultivated fields and a spring of' fresh water ; this place is 1,000 
feet above Shahgai, and consequently 2,600 feet above the sea. 
From Lvararniana there is a series of very difficult descents and 
ascents over several spurs. Fro111 the left side of' the plateau 
the road descends (600 feet descent) to Djvaramiana, ascends 
2,600 feet to the Dabar plateau, and t'iesce~\ds 1,800 feet to 
Shahidlnaina, wllich lies in a ravine descending to the Knbul 
River. From this point there is a great ascent of'3,000 feet, and 
a descent of 2,000 feet into the valley of' Knm-Shilnlan. Leaving 
the Kam-Shi1m;in villages tar t,o the left the road mounts and 
descends over the Prang-clara illto the valley of Loi-Shilman, 
traverses the entire valley, then the Kam-Dalcka Defile, first 
by a gentle ascent and then with a descent of 2,000 feet in 
two miles. avoids Kam-Dakka and Loi-Dakka, and a t  last, 
~.unning over the spurs which fall to the Kabul River, approaclles 
the fort on the bauks of tLat river which was raised by Stler- 
Ali ill 1875. 

'l'he greatest difficulties occur between Lwaramaina and tlie 
Loi-Sliilman River; the length of the road here is about 12 
iniles. although as the crow flies the d i s t a~~ce  is not more than six. 
Kafilas usually c ros~ed  all the spurs in a single day because of 
the waut uf water over that sr!ctiou ; a t  Lwixrainaina there i~ 
not enough water for a large kafila of camels, and a t  
Djvarainiaua there is no suitable spot for an encampment. At 
Kam-Shilman there i~ a small stream, and a t  Prang-dara six 
wells; caravans therefore halted a t  either one of these places. 
The construction of a road over this locality woldd cost n gre ,~ t  
deal. A road along the Knbul River, wliicli rl~slles I)elow, colll(1 
be made only t)y xnea[is uf treilches in the h : ~ ~ c l  lirnesto~~t: ; t l ~ c y  
would have to I,e 10 tnile~ i t 1  leilgtll because the river for the 
most part ruus l ~ e  tween high walls which in l)liiccs are liot ~llol-e 



than 180 feet apart;  owing to which fact the water i~ otfcn 
100 feet above its ordinary level. In :dl probability it will Le 
found necefisary to do 110 more than in11)rore the existing r o u t t ~ ~ ,  
selecting easier ascents and descents, aild as the moluitain spurs 
are of a soft formation the work will not be very difficult. A 
new direction will have to be choseu for a descent to Karn-Dakka 
and for an approach to L)akka Fort. 

The Engineer, Baker, who surveyed this direction, is of 
opinion that a light railway might be laid there. 

Even when the Khaibar was closed, kafilas took the 'l'artara 
route only when the Kabul River was in flood. When this river 
was fordable, or could be CI-ossed in  boat^, they did not generally 
follow the Tartara track, when passing through Shilman, but 
descended straight to the ford a t  Gatta-Gudar (stony ford) a t  
a height of 1,200 feet above the sea. The descent of 1,500 feet 
is about 3 miles long by a roilgh track runnirlg across the saddle 
between Fatteh-Kala and Shilman. Below and above the ford 
the river is only 200 to 250 feet wide, and steep rocks overhang 
the water ; l u t  a t  the ford there are sandy ledges, aud the 
river expands there to 330 feet. There is always a boat or two 
a t  the ford. 4 annas are charged for each camel. Beyond the 
ford (ferry) there is an ascent of 2,300 feet to Haidar-Icllan, a 
small hamlet, a t  a height of 3,500 feet itbove the sea ; i t  covers 
about 200 acres of cultivated land. Passing the night a t  Haiclar- 
Khan, caravans used to descend to Michni. Although two of the 
six miles of this descent are steep and rollgh , vet the difficulties 
are not so great as on the Tartara route. There is a ferry a t  
Michni, and farther on to Pesllawar the road is sn~oother. This 
is shorter than the Tartara route, but in order to secure a 
constant use of i t  it is rleccssary to obtain a footing in the 
country of the Mohmand tribe, and to construct at  least suspeusion 
bridges at Gatta-Gudar and Michni. The bridges ~ro11ld not 
be large ; one of only 210 feet and another of 450 feet, and the 
irnprovement.of this'route would prolmbly be the least costly. 

There is one more track from Michni to Shilman through 
Znnkai ; the ascent to Zanlrai is easier than that to Haidar-Khan, 
but the descent to the river, where there is also a ferry boat, 
is very steep, and the ascent to Shilman is longer than that 
fi-om Gatta-Gudar. 



PART 111. 

THE RIVER INDUS AND ROUTES EAST FROM IT. 

THE great drawbacks of the Indus with reference to communica- 
tions between India and Afghanistan are well known.* In the 
upper part it is the rapidity of the current which is compressed 
between high rocky banks; in the lower part i t  is the extreme 
width of the bed and the shifting bottom. 

The whirlpools and ra ids north of Kalabagh render the E navigatiou dangerous for t e awkward Indian craft. At  Qova- 
Trap (horse's leap) above Kushalghar the river is not more 
than 135 feet w d e ;  in consequence of this the difference 
between high and low water, as at  Attock, is sometimes 90 feet. 
Rut a t  that part the banks are rocky-firm, so that as regards 
the building of bridges the conditions are more favourable than 
in the eontheni reach2s. Below Kalabagh, on emerging from 
the hills on the plain, the river divides into numerous arms 
which constalltly change their course, wash away their banks 
and occasion sand banks and islands, and these are so changeable 
that no pern~anent works can be raised upon them. The cross- 
ings are exceedingly difficult. At Jsa-Khel Ferry the breadth is 
1 3 i  miles, at Til-Kafir-Kot 9 miles, at  Bil-Kafir-Kot 7% miles. 
At Dera-Ismail-Khan matters are still worse. The distance 
from that ost to Daria-Khan is 12 miles in a direct line, the E ddtours, w ich it is necessary to make during high water, are 
fre uently twice as long. 

?lihen the river is in flood many miles of country are 
submerged, and much destruction of crops and of irrigation 
works ensues. 

Sometimes the imindations are quite exceptional in conse- 
qnence, it is presumed, of accumulation of water under the snow 
in the upper reaches, and of its affluent8 in North Kashmir and 
Little 'I'hibet. Portions of glaciers slide and obstruct the 
mouth@ of'the valleys until they give way to pressure of water. 

The shifting of'the channel occurs a t  low as well as at  high 
water. Entire villages are swept away from its banks every 
year. Dera-Tsmail-Khan sprang up in 1823, when a Baluchi 
~ettlenle~lt,  AIalik-Sohrab, four miles farther east, was carried 
away by the currerit. Col~siderable ~vorks have to be done 
now te  protect the barracks iu the new settlement. The river 
passed witl~in 12 miles of Uera-Gl~azi-Khan not 60 very long 

* They are etated in detail by Oenerel R. Macgn11:n in his paper on "The 
Rirere of tlie Punjnb." ("Proceedinge of the Royal Geographical Society," 
November, 1885.) 



ago;  in the year 1884, it ran within two miles of the place ; a t  
present it is close i ~ p  to it, and tlie question hau been raicled 
whether the barracks sho~ild not be inovetl elsetvllere. 'l'l~e 
qiiestion of keeping tlie rivcr \\.ithi11 bo1111clfi ir; of course olie 
which more particularly concel.lls agricult~iral interests, so that 
nleasures of precaution against illulidatiol~s are acloptecl orily 
when danger threatens military site8 or railway work. 

In these circu~nstances, following upon the constr~iction of 
the bridge a t  Attock in 1882, a ~ e c o n d  bridge a t  Sukkur was 
built only in 1889. The wailt of' tt third bridge a t  sorTie pnint 
between there is very great, but the difficulties in the way of 
meeting that want  are enormons. The substitution of a 
floating bridge of boats a t  Dera-Ghazi-Khan by a pel-manent 
bridge is specialiy called for, but the conditions a t  that point 
are 80 unfavourable that some other point has to bc found. 
RIianwali offers nu advantages, lia1ab:~gh is not i11 the line of the 
Gomal; it ve re  easier to build a bridge a t  'I'il-Kafir-Kot or a t  
Bil-Kafir-Icot, but then oil the eastern side either the Khasor 
Range must be crossed or it must be turned. 

The necessity for a bridge a t  Sukkur was recognised when 
the railway from Karachi to Multan was begun-in 1871. 
It was, however, long before the building could be begun, and 
it is owing only to the advnnce of technical science that great 
difficulties were overcome, and that thee bridge a t  Sukkur exists 
in its present form. There were many projects drawn up, but 
the difficulties were so great that they were many t>imes put 
aside. A steam ferry was established in 1879 which carried 
over eight waggons a t  a time. At length, in 1881, i t  was 
determined to build a bridge ct little below Sukkur; it was 
raised on buttresses with spans of 250 feet, but the floods. of 
1882 washed away the bed of the river. In  February, 1883, 
a plan of a bridge of one span was finally adopted, and the 
bridge was completed in the beginning of the year 1889. The 
situation chosen for the bridge was between Sukkur and Rofiri 
(Khadji-Moto) where the Indus is divided into two channels by 
the islaud of' Bukkur. It was found practicable to throw a 
bridge of three amall spans (278 feet, 238 feet, and 94+ feet) 
over the arm of the river nearest to Sukkur. . . . . . . * 
These spans are formed by ordinary girders resting on done  piers 
The bridge across the Sukkur arm was opened in March, 1885. 

The bridge over the left or eastern arm a t  Rohri is a work of 
grander proportions. It is a single span of 790 feet, with 
820 feet between the axis of the vertical pillars. It is built on 
the cantilever principle, the most striking example of which ie 
the bridge across the Firth of Forth. The bridge a t  Rohri 
(better known as the Sukkur Bridge) is the second in the world 



in width of span. Two colossal cantilevers projeqt each 310 
feet over t,he river, the space of 200 feet between them is closed 
by a ,girder borne on the extremities of the caiitilevers. Each 
cantilever has n vertical height of 170 feet above the abutment. 
The 1,ridge is of steel, and the total weight of that metal used 
is 3,300 tons. The railt., are laid on two Lorizo~lt,al girders 
passing over the whole bridge and 18 feet apart. The roadway 
is covered with a sttrong iron floor, the object of' which is t o  
stl*engtliei~ t,he structure and increase the stiffness ; this is of 
great importance since the oscillation of the bridge is very 
considerable. The vertical and lateral disylacenlents are not 
great when locomotives pass, but with the motion of men 
marching the displacement is visible to  the eyc. The effect of 
temperature on so large a span is of course considerable ; the 
expansion between the buttresses arnount~ to 8 inches. The  
extremity of t,he cantilever rises and falls 6 inches; the 
horizontal swaying extends 2 inches and depends on the 
difference of temperature between the sunny and shady side. 

The  work was cotnmenced in the winter of 1883-84 
siinmi1t;zneously with the construction of the bridge on the 
eastern arm. The piers were completed in March, 1885, when 
all work was suspended pending the arrival from England of 
the steel parts of the cantilever and superstructure. Some of 
these parts were received in May, 1887, and all the material 
was to hand in November, after which work was resumed. The 
superstructure mas completed between the 5th and 9th 
February, 1889, and on the 27th Rlarch of the same year the 
bridge waR declared to be open by order of the Viceroy, Lord 
Lansdowne, after whom i t  was named " Lansdowne Biidge." 

The whole of the construction of the bi-idges across both 
the arms cost Rupees 4,310,755, inclusive of the block houses 
on the buttresses which cost Rupees 90,316. 

An entire series of worlrs has been performed east of the 
I l i d ~ ~ s  in connection with the general plan of defence of the 
north-west frontier of India. 

The narrow gauge lines near the frontier have been 
reconstructed, and east of Lahore all the railways have an 
uniform gauge of 5 feet 6 inches. 

The Sind-Sagar Railway is a continuation of the section 
running along the Indus from Karachi to Multan ; its length 
from Shershah to Kundian is 186 miles ; from Knndian, where 
the line leaves the Indus and t~lnls east\vards as far as 
CSaranpore, the distance i~ 107 miles. Froin Gararlpore to 
Lals-JIusa Station (on the road from Peshawar to Lahore) the 
previous narrow gauge hae been replaced by a broad gauge 
(1896). 

The n-orlis on tlre main line \17ere begul  in 1885 and t,he line 



was opened in 1887, 75 lb. steel rails are laid on steel sleepers. 
The principal works are two large bridges a t  each encl of' the 
line. The  first (Victoria Bridge) is across the Jhelurn River and 
consists of 17 spans of 150 fcet each, each resting on a uingle 
caiuson, sunk 82 feet below low watcr ; the bridge was opened 
in Rlay, 1887. The second bridge across the Chenab is also of 
17 upuns of 200 feet each on caiseons sunk 75 feet below low 
water ; it was begun in September, 1888, and it is expected that 
it 1.111 be finishe&in the auturnn of 1890. 

Frorn the Sind-Sagztr Line there are the following loops or 
branches :- 

a. From Daria-Khan to the ferry a t  Dera-Ismail-Khan; 
length 5 miles. 

b. From Mahmud-Kot to Ghazi-Ghat, 10 miles. 

Surveys have likewise been executed for the connection of 
Icu~ldian with Kushalghar : the first section (27 miles long) was 
begun in January, 1890 (from Kimdiar~ to Mari). 

The abrupt curves between Jhelum and Rawal-Pin di have 
been reduced to 1 in 100; this involved a cost of Rupees 
4, ~~00,000. 

Surveys have been executed for the connection of Banu 
with the Sind-Sagar Railway,-between Dera-Ismail-Khan or 
Kala-Bagh. 

Great importance is attached t,o the building of a permanent 
bridge a t  Ferozepore across the Sutlej (Kaiser-i-Hind Bridge) ; 
it was begun in 1885, and opened in 1887. 

Although there is a difference of gauge a t  Ferozepore (the 
North-West lines are all 5 feet 6 inches, but the Rajputana- 
Malwa road, running to Bombay, is 1 metre) involving a change 
of wagons and reloading, yet the construction of one of the 
largest bridges in India was dictated by a desire to overcome 
the difficulty of crossing a t  that part during inundations. 

The len th of the bridge is 4,250 feet; i t  has 27 spans of 
150 feet eac f , on hutt,resses sunk to an average depth of 80 feet 
below the bed of the river. The rails are laid 264 feet above 
low water. The girders are partly steel and partly iron. The 
rails are laid along the lower lie of the girders, and a carriage 
road runs over head. The abutments are protected by strong 
blockhouses with iron gates. Coi~siderable work was done 
for the pui-pose of regulating the bed of the river, which 
frequeutly shifted from one side to another. 'l'lie lateral and 
cram dams of very atr011g profile extend nearly three miles up  
the river froin the bridge. 
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